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Some cash for aboriginals in
federal budget but no big
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By Lynda Powless

Editor

pre -election budget brought down by Prime
Minister Paul Martin's liberal government yesterday was
heavy on financial controls and scrutiny in wake of the government's sponsorship scandal but had nothing but crumbs to
offer Canada's poorest of the poor, aboriginal people.
OTTAWA- The

Prime Minister Paul Martin while
trumpeting his commitment to
improving the lot of aboriginals,
didn't blow his horn Tuesday.

r,

on reserve issues like housing. The
biggest new promise is more funding for the Urban Aboriginal
Strategy. The program, meant to
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Instead he had little new cash for
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Six Nations District 5 byelec-

tion two strong candidates

Mad

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Two well known local men have opted to run for the vacant seat in
District Five after nominations closed Saturday at the band council
chambers .
Former lands research director Phil Monture and a former band councillor George A. Montour are both seeking the seat.
Phil Monture told Turtle Island News he is seeking the seat "because
nothing has happened in the last two and a half years with our land
claim."
Phil Monture, with 27 years of experience in the land claims office said

(Continued on page 3)
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Secret government document

On- reserve education systems blamed for
failing aboriginal children
admits the $1.7 billion it spends each year educating
aboriginal children has created a "non- system not designed to produce results," according
to secret documents prepared for Andy Mitchell, the new Minister of Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada.
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First Nations education must be
"re- engineered" to make further

air
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NHL!
Way to go!

THE MAIL!

OTTAWA-CP- "A looming tidal wave" of costs has forced the federal
department of Indian Affairs to rethink the way it funds Canada's native
population, according to internal government reports that also urge
Ottawa to move "beyond managing dependency."
At the heart of the proposed strategy is a push to settle hundreds of lingering court battles between aboriginal people and the ministry. The
number of cases has rocketed from 250 in 1993 to more than 1,200 now,
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"A Family Tradition

riginal students and the rest of
Canada will require "focused attention for at least a decade," says
documents obtained by the
National Post.
"Are we getting results commensurate with a $1.7 billion investment in First Nations education, let
alone results which will close the
HID (Human development Index)
gap?" the heavily censored briefing
notes ask.
The most alarming concern for the
federal government is the growing

investment worthwhile, while closing the education gap between abo-

INAC knows legal policy creating "tidal wave" of costs

WATCH FOR

Sales Hours: Mon

)ver 200 Seneca Nation citizens and supporters brace against the bitter cold wind Sunday as they stood in a
mile long line along Route 20 showing their solidarity for the Seneca Nation's sovereignty including
Martin Seneca (inset) who said he was there to support his nation. More page 6. (Photos by Edna Gooder)

OTTAWA -CP -The federal government
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where the standards are different
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Dr. Oberg said. "Yet these
students are expected to go off
jobs
Graduation rates are increhing
among off-reserve aboriginals, u
school systems make an effort
run M ngrnal teachers and provide 121012 learning

B.C. is also expefiencing some suecess by setting up agreements
between aboriginal leaders and
public school hoards. where eon.
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draft of comprehensive and spec.
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"And it Wan) worked in a long
time."
In Me Bernard rase, for example,
the New Brunswick Cant of
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logger who claimed he
had a wean fight to harvest and set/
trees from Crown land. The
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Tanis Fiss director of the Centre
for Abffiginal Policy Change, a
wing of the Canadian Taxpayers
Federation, also mown settle
ment, but she caged on the govern
ment to ensure the subsequent
"strategic
in edam
tion and the Wan are not simply
more %M mb
Mutwa will allocate nearly S8.3
billion this year toward services for
nearly 7011.0110 sums
Ms.
Fink nwearch shows Mc money,
funnelled largely into education
and health care initiatives, has done
of indilittle to improve the
vidual First Nations people.
Mlle government talks about mlfi
reliance and dependency, but they
dogma& about an implemenration
plan h to when to stop that flow of
-sore said. "Until dry do

selbrchant because the whole
system is set up against them."
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Six Nations of the Grand River
Child & Family Services

m.anon manas Tuesday.

"What is most striking is that the
vast majority of the cases deal with
the very issuos we are trying to

eart Nu*
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The charges came after an abandoned van wh
the side
of road with
altered VIN new
ber The van had been reported
stolen The vehicle was registered
to Linda Slam Her Mal is expected to begin July 8.
Saturday's byglection
The byelection wh expeeted to be
held Easter weekend, April Iron at
the commit chambers but the date
may change because of the holiday.
The call for a byeleffion corm, n
the wake of a second councillor
facing charges.
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for a photo or interview.
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lean. f wore held Sateen" at the land courted chambers. Elections officer Non
Johnson oversaw de nominations There were only two candidates nominated (Photo by Lynda Fawkes)
elution code, band council has to missing letter.
under
gown
remove him front office. That The Councillor Dave Hill said he
He said the She Nations Police
means the community could have
was not aware of any charges Commission sari a letter to hand
to wait until June before Ladd krak 154 councillor Ladd Slay.
council Chief R Jena lames.
Staats resigns leaving only five
"No one said a word. me about it. and council, attention Mara IN
mon. in the life of the cement Thee the first e heard of it."
after being mono. by the police
Councillor Carl Hilt said SAgday commission at its March lave
Linda 011111 had been charged in (March :IMI he hag, been told meeting to alert chief and commit
February of 3003 hut the communi
about the charges either. "I read to the charges_
ray only learned of the charges some
about it in the newspaper"
Only, this time, he said they hand
nine months later when the Set
Ladd Stan has been plagued with delivered and had someone sign it
Nations Police Commission says personal problems s race taking for it
send alma to Wad Council Chief office including health concerns.
"We hand delivered it and had it
Roberta lam can and council,
Shanty after taking office his wife, sighed for because there seems 11
attention about the matter through Wendy Staats came under fire be some
about what hag
councillor- Susan Porter. Some when money was reported missing puled to the last or.."
council members claim they have from Six Nations Minor Lacrosse.
Accord.g w Me current election
never seen the letter
Stave
She wh reared.
admigd code Ladd Stun has 90 days to
At the mme time
Sta. in a public meeting to taking the clear the chars. or he removed
resigned citing health reasons. money. Six Natio. Poke Chief from council. The proposed code
never answer. for the Glen tacker, said the issue is hill changes drops the section
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Ken Montour, a monster on the lacrosse floor award winner at University
his'.

.1. COODER
Staff Wren
A Monster he isn't.
Instead Ken Montour has a gentle,
warm mine and it's the fun thing

Axton-emu

you notice when you meet him.
Which is nffirising for the athlete
who's lacrosse nickname is

his mom Sandy

By E.
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cize, but encouraged his teammates.

Aboriginal Achievement Award
from Brock Igiversity.
While about 50 relatives watched
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though his frien. still call him by
is nickname.
Tearfully, his mans says, "My
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Featuring 1512 dub skims
Iroquois Traditions
Mans Synchro Team
Dreamcatchers
Juvenile Synchro Mom
Brad Bradford
Novice Competitor

K. is

a well known volunteer at
Nations and at Brock
Univesity community
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hoart is full of love and pride, for
he is the best of us all."
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Ken 34, a Mohawk of the Turtle
Clan has been a role model for
youths on the Six Nations since he
played lacrosse on the Nations
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Brunswich" Prof Coyle hid. "We
find that again and again.'
Phil Fontaine, 012 2120111 Chief
of the Asmmbly of First Nhiona,
said he is "encouraged" by INAC's
apparent
toward -settlement,
but he complained he Ottawa
does "not team m .he practicing
111111 dry preach.
"For too long, INAC and the
Justice Dreams, have used liftgation as a tool to shape and move
forward their policy agenda
through legal amumentation,"he
deal with

victims,"
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Two men nominated in District Five byelection for empty council seat
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has coached lacrosse, helped

special, newts children, and who
motivattonal speaker to visiting
native students. While at Brock he
has been active in the University,
Aboriginal Student Services,
IASS) in such programs as the
Aboriginal Youth.
The swan.. eagle sculpture by
Cadaha" wenoda of Me
Onondaga Wolf Clan was present
to Montour by Sabrina Redwing
Saunders.
Sandra 101 Aboriginal
yid Me Student
advisor at Brock said she was very
happy Montour decided to enter
and fill out the required forms
considered for the prestigia.
award.

.theist.

to.

She said the award worn o b4
high level of
achievetradership and volunteering
In the normally on campus and
off The honour, she adds, will be
placed on his gmunent transcripts
as a University Accolade.
Saunders said Montour will be
complete Ns teaching placement at
Elemengy
the I.L. Thomas
School from April to May. He will
then graduate in June with
Ontario Teachers Certificate in

m.,

name

.

Physical Education. Montour
emphasizes he would like to
".ach our you. at home."
Shyly bowing his load and speaking in a hushed voice, he mid, he
lies to "treat people with respect"
and truly enjoyed helping where he
could. Ile 1001,
warm spirit."
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Letters: Election code was band council committee

Websilo:www.theturtleislendnews.com

It's a trap, for sure in your mail- not community committee, reader says
s
by Council
he Editor and community code, when Band Council Item- Eons
conared
box, excuse to head to Ottawa
twembemi
legal
ulnas omitted all suggestions
the Code was hated
were

'u

de

Then

pan

bulletin n
g ou wry around the commun
A
the tC
10 6
from W "unknown" 5 Nab. -.0001, 11
Committee" and is aimed at scaring heal residents into believing ig
variety offi
'a1 matters will end
islatio
properly
5151
You
s'sbWool (45 weak scare net
And it 00aml dNe the
one being ignored by Ile
band
about
net and Wan. One oB wooer
Mar
are the ones who will be
Oman exist in the Julian Au and
imposing nan
3
nm linle bulletin claims Me BM
n ahoy 1 pan loo 6w real
property Ovation powers f First Nations and they call i
rap
progeny
They l'
we. Iloc
P
rights
umbra =payers on the McJa<.
federal corm. over fiat ma affairs by imposing more roles and regu-

l'

little

orbs

t

r1

poor
th.

ea

a9t'

I

none

it

pram

d
it does. tell you is wed is going no he the high. wolf
The onlvnhing
at Nate door inuosiog Wee conditions. They don't mil you because in
the had council system.
Band cmmc5k woe gnostic onto braz Nog commmidas
988
*hen M
Act
amended. Sate that abmgmk emmmmn.

Ira

.a

.non emu. (nlhe0Umwmr
ti
mpandlp mind The
eagle M n a (005ouml1
to Ca! IM L (rang T11,1O.glc o pay prgay a
awn
aod.. etta
km of m.
bee MU Omtom More
on. Look dymo wan balm yea kcal gas bill. Ifs Wed 0111
von

T

a

charge. And the owned is the one SOI okayed Nun service Ohre of
your water bill).
what about giving rights to nan
taxpayers ON
reserve. We'd have to ask the Governance Carrie= what are non.
members
We reserve h the firm place? The only way they me
going to get here is if the warm band emoted changn the m:
bylaw to allow mmmben to
And fthey do, who is tinny
to pay the additional con.. provide mom to them.Or are n.1 ga%
to
M1m for Muse semi.. And Owe
gang to Smoker.
that lax systm. Mc band council.
(micro! control over °or financial elan Please, h
oat
Nd the band budge now by trend, her much money the band coo.

A.

toga

het..,

a..h's

Inc,..

aWnáisn

its programs.
Imiov
1h kg
says its normal but
nrn Pamphlet k
h only means Were will be
the options, iln the community
ogee The biggest prvblm Mat we have had in Me past over two >om.

ad gets

l,

n

given b community =minis
some wiry Pe.unary commas and realities like M
cy bylaw,
nd now even Me election code Nun is Gish. the Mof

M oak of opdne

m

v,

isnsh.

,aa

rom

arty members
For the past two
have heard nothing but la's get on the
and go to Ottawa. Yw 0.,'w never had a finemW accounting for Moo
and where the money came from to pay for them.
We've beard bared council has to be in Ottawa to watch Pullman
pass legislation. Yet we can't Be m answer at the band office fou now
much it cam
to send them Were complete with their rnbmage
its RIGA costs.
So its gets a little hard to take these scare tactics seriously when all
they really manu Elected Chief Roberta and gang are nN ro Ottawa
ea n..o our dollar!

onto

i

or.

le
t editions of the
code provided to us with omit, edit.
reword but no identification of
what was cranial except a seen..
moo. for this to be
Now in 20., Council approves
their own election code decisions
and is in a bony m vote un our own
celebration day of 24th of May
Many olds elders who are unable
to walk from the Parking lot do not
gob Bread and Cheese Day and
expem the family members to bring
the bread and cheese home fou the,
elder. Well, lest year my dough.
,0
was not allowed to do this. One
only per member SOShewa
unformed Council would m allow

shed..

COO..

Volume 9, Edition 61
Second Class Postage Registration 00728276

cordon only. The comma
á general does not benefit. It

a dill

rety

OW:

On Monday, March 15th. before

community meeting was called
phoned band council to Inquire
about who were the community
members
embers the were attending m the
council meetings on Ihr
Code The
and die did
not know but U.' Mann Harris
secretary/ knew and she
was out at that particular
3:10
the
t

Elm.

mho.

load

palm_ but

mold

be back in

few

mimeo and would return my call.
So n informed the receptionist ha
I
was calling in regards to -who

were the community mambas that

worked

Cereal

COarry

the

10101

Comm
teethe she could look tins ,slow
in happened in 21102- Three days
terl have not received ,answer
ob
to my phone call. But it was stab.
a the community meeting that
myself, Marlene Martin and Barb
Smith worked on this. I call.
these ladies on March 15th regarding this matte and they said trey
also had not abbe.. nor been
informed of these meetings.
The last meetings we attended was
in August of 2001 won we Iresuited a Drag provided

you

Hanish Rural, which was tamtam ed by council, who informed the
comm.,/
W
at that meeting that
chief Wellington Stoats did not

have enough time to approve the
Mall. End of draft for 2001
I inquired about the elanon rode
comma with David General
about Women. ago and he said
Coma me working on
why council was working on it
when it was
issue,
wmmun OIOOg
Ile said they were only putting the
periods in and crossing the T's at
which women. it would still
have rho ratified by
mangy with 3 more meetings. No

liard

ny.

1

loom

amt.

Why has the council hired a white
lance. to edit our injections to the
Letters to me Editar

'

á3 weeks

and read and dun schedule men.
mimic
ivgs on the new,'WE
ode and ratify in the fallowing
month by a vote. We also need time
and consideration to put in good
rules and regulations that all can
abide by. Which aim should be
ratified by 50 %pan. one of the
number who voted in the last elm
don to make it legal. IMO the
number they man o make an
appal OffiNal, or an impeachment
process to be legitimate. Let's
make it across the beard for any
changes which must be approved
by the community
00,1
"after 3
why meetings are held on the final
draft' 50 %pas one sounds good
tin
would be Iwo people
pass the Election Code. That would
make this code stand up and talk
back in the way it meows m

ems

mar

To

...lugs rpm
maw a

strew

Jan..,

by

council (who has no business
changing anything the community
ante)
It took council 2 years
more
ore to amend this code. yet coo
al glue the community 2 weeks.
then it changed i
M and now
allows m m
week until April
Oth.2. to goo us all this time to
digest edit and make the requests
'

ex.

homer

we want. in

file.. Code. Yahoo.
CUSTOM

COD, informaton

letter from Andy
Mitchell quote 'they strongly
encourage
consult our First
Nation eleasoeleadaship rules so
m the
that w may bring our
n of and have than dealt
with ecwtdingly, by Me appropñate people. End pea To approtaken from

prtate people being the 2000 cons
munity voters who vaned in the last
election in the "Custom Code
up to us to what we allow
code and what we ratify by voting.
Quote horn Mitchell's letter rte5the the election provisions of the
"Indian ACT. the Band Council
Procedure
nor the
Indian Band Elect
would apply to those you Nation

err

rcpt..,

00iotts

leadership selection processes.'

foss

End quote
reap what you
sow--it's time you step forward
before *is abormnalg, presented
more external unrest in
the community

bean.

.

We

of allow

Ids one mks le

moil blonde

rimy

that
conflict of interest
(where is the white lawyers bead,
he must be unity on it or was it
approved by one of our own ,which
makes it twin as bad).
Agaiq if we don't do what we are
suppose to do regarding this issue,
then council will lean doe and
gu
correctly, they are also Byn og.
The three community members (I

ademo

a

(¡,tore

lean puwel

the ISIb a..mb.,rat

alp

ofme letter

(519) 4454065

mama hers mpor
we have to feed many nn

her m gal

havour of the (loon
forget the old members who fled

modal,

can les»erfiea. cosita

a -nao at newsge.

wd an

Mot News

.eigand.,aeum or

rat

walking,th,a,enot

cooed it
have with the cede u
An arc Ih a afmngmg Status
mentis to band sobers la s

callow non mambas
changing Six

mend.
You
out

hake

vote. now

Swat Band

la

,t000

members.

be

a band

0

card nut you could M
gister. sv th. t o slums cud, w

that would allow non status card
holders who are registered to be
elected into our hand office Also

chief

to be

What happened to the law that said
a chief must be council member
before running for Chef!
Not fit any more, There was a rmson for eliminating this I am sure.
Common sense tells you, you
imbibe involved with council by
being a councillor before Running
as chief. Now look what
bought m. A whole stack of
lawyers, after the Rama fords,
cause now we have a'war chat-.
Soon they will all be noting cot
affairs, they do a pretty good job of
it nor. All they need is to allow
registered pence ago through and
voila, what you got. Next we will
be known as -you know those
Indians with whim chief with a
choice of head gear."
I remain the dummy in volunteer
community pans
Alva Martin

...ion

Rams.. FNLP President
responds to earlier letter
This
any
the

A intended m clarify

1,11,1

[

...ton

buds

that may

Loner ro
the March

0he

relation to

In

of Cam Rama
love insultod from

Editor published

r

1pnl2OOa).idonof

newspaper (Chief Councillor
yours to .pen up to e II
noms.
by Nunc withheld to Protect

d

tty"
the

ma:loll

ban
g
hoe
the
('unto
R._.
9
dollars banco.. w 5 Naos
Wer things

the

omtored nA
marine mu.wimg

at

oiwt

clear up any Possible confusion.
Coo Rama net revenues te e dìsInNed ta the 13 Fhe

wiMo each area select then repro-

m

eligi
lenity of etch candidate running for
une
which include m
evaluation May possible conflict
of interest. Ms Kimberly (Rim)
Thomas was selected by the twelve
(12) Independent First Nations
through
dean
o process,
pro
in
which each Chief had a vote.
The Directors are responsible for
bringing OPNLNC 000 Ram
information to the Chiefs and
bringing back the positlooq deer

Nat,

poilu

communities in Ontario (apart
from du Cm
unity
Rama) in accordance with a nun.
her of legal agreement. involving
the province of (MMO, Onmio
First Nations Limited Partnership
(PFNLP) and Rama. The Casino
Rama
Revenue
Agreement
(CRRA)m in particular, provides
Nat the funds must be distributed
motorman basis. The dmnbor
formula was not established by the
Board of
of OPI.T.. As

oat question ammo= dine

hint.

Pablo. Board., invite anyone
who has ORb. questions about
how Casino lame revenues are

well, the fiords can only be used for
five approved purposes, these

being community development,
health, education, economic dens,cement and cultural development.
have authority to
police community spending, this is
managed at several other levels.
Under Article 4.1 of the Revenue
Agreement, each Fint Noma
receipt of Casino funds most provide OFNLP wrath audited financial
specific to those funds.
Copi. err
of those financial mom
mesa
provided to the loin

One,

distributed and monitored to call
the OFNLP office
Wins mer
Leroy DOlson,Presdena

0.

ra

New blood quantum letters
Dear Edam
About eight

SS

ll

Train
1Ip

I

peculiar looking
the membership
roam
and pointing right at
My blood w probably being
diluted while waited for my let.
At my rata l now have it in writing
Ion our Band Council nd Band
that I am only half
an Indian. I hope things don't get
any wore. I could soon
the
am
Michael Jackson
if this scont bio
The
Six
Band
embered

I

box

a.

cor ve

Wry recently

I

d

visited

enters .moo

Band

d

carved In1n skia am con
mng w have
have n kt ]D pre cent
1

Indian blood.
new s' d

m

ng

..

i

d scary

in the world could

lose

1

almost half of min good rich Mdnau
blood in less than 10 years end not
M aware of
Ion someone fitted
me Mth a yoga that could slowly
.loco me of my good rich Indann
blood? Maybe it war prescription
e,ro though ed
bl J h
lust litemme indicates a NO Dien
'

.

a

en tog on

cm,

.

Manila*

.iu

u

Adntinisration and hod Cooed
by the stroke are few pens, have
dropped the Blood Quantum from

all SÙNations purple from 100 per
one down to 50 per cent. How can
we be sure they will m drop it

dram to 25 POOR scion toes
before their term is up, few ehal
of the ramifications. more less
expensive gas,, more tax exempt
cars hassles with border crossing,
dissolving our land claims with no
gain, paying for hen. care, paying

foredo °Non, atom of
the endless list goes on

our

and

need the Band
nistrnon and Bath Come
the Cenadin rang
govern-

ter cot our ed India bond

owing through

m

M1

ago

.boa lave

concluded Wat I have about 80 to

.

male,

amen yeah

aarcnedmy fm,,,

Appwao,
.I1,W w6n berpennon of OFNLP and the
province. The Resent Agreanem
be viewed and downloaded
from the OFNLP website.
FNLP has Board of Directors
mown, of five individual copra.
each
an
m.£the province as follows, the
Union of Ontario anus. Noll.
N'
M1e
.k' N
(
).
( linnd Council
(GCVO),
Poona. f Iroquois and Alined
Indians
and
Ont Manion, ONO). The (lea

0.1 and determine the

Why

man,*
get red

Oran by passings

resolution downgrading them hour
W percent b 50 per cevtR Could
't be the
that many iv higher
'tic."
posivam
the

Budd
Adenoma. Ruth,

would
find
blood qunmm?
yes, we shonid all be smviug to

of w lal(w. earn.
'I...,
m leu.ti.
I

ace and

^

a unonger Sú

Manna
Antiti

tititiehti.

SNAG sends open letter to Six Nations Band Council over proposed election code

luv

sans.. idolaters effeMng the reside. of the Grand River

News welcomes On opinion nieces and
an address and phone number se mar authenticity

329, 05sweke5, Ont., NOS

unity

embers to our knowledge has
attended the joint council /comma
'ty
Promoted by the
band
until in their letter to the
community dated March holm
2004. Tis mnuscript provides us
with
information on Joint
Council/Community Committee is
fiction. If sMtes we conducted
exentive
unity
and revised the election code. On
2ió4 the recommends-

b lode. foster public

Territery Turtle Bland

u
mot.*

except (2) two from the Cade by
means of 17 different manuscripts
so we could not sec what con being
deleted. omitted and coo, .logo
My not Identifying the words when
they changed em) just submitting
in the new mmuscript, omit dcicie
change wording, reword IS seen
through out the
na.nuonpu.
with no evidence of the words
being changed So we end up with
the same old Election Code with 2
additions to band council's benefit
t took them 2 years to done
w Wry want. to read submit
w ideas or complaints

5

More letters: Casino Rama explains its role, education, elections

HERE!,

Is

mentary
Comm tA.y

4

SIX NATIONS ADVOCACV GROUP
Am open tree to the Six Natì,a

Council: Ilea cowl:
The Six Nedom Advocacy Group
o Do
has the following
mega.
the alms Draft iEl ac'
Coda

scat

'

the process that the Six
Nations Coiinnl is unrcrtakág b
have this Draft Code ratified:
0The 1995 Election Code is the
only Election Cade that has been
approved by both the
AyooY
and

Minister
The Chief and C
are legally bound
Code.

H-.
l Nev R

e n

d.

to

follow bid

l

Council/Community
C

A

Commit.

did develop a Revised
but tim
M 200
b'nnrn Cade was never approved
by the community or We Minister

l,vio,ed Code

came.

Dave (Imeeal 5. the
Acting Ch f during her absence
(th

1995

Pravis
Chiet)_an
2.
The

Coo
0 Cbol Councillor Roberta
1
so
and Camilla/ Dave
(10001.1 Woe unplCmRted the
2004 Draft Election Code knowing Poll well it was illegal

to. so.

(If

this Code was legal den 10
would not be asked m "vote" on it

on May 24th, 2004).
H
Chef Councillor Roberta
Jameson and Council,. Dave
General did Imowingl breach the
1995 Elea. Code and implement
the 2004 Than Election Code by.

I.

Chief Councillor

Jamre,u uuilutaally

Roberta
coed

Code toa
aPPoi n t an A c

By-£Inti5

von

for a
has breo

Councillor ira Daniel 5
stalled for four months, even
though the Iwo Election Code
clearly indicates that -when

carer

occurs &ream,

Nan fen

tenths Iaior to the next elation
We

Council may

5äo0

.,

Election

a

fill

m

cosy call
The smog

Coo. wall

calla By-

s"`)
Omen.
rtion.

l

áfom

the

communny of their acorn n
have
By Elue ti o
=alas'
v (o Moue..

Beta
a

t

of the vnanM

CJoint

001Chif

Elects,
t

The

Moo

..

mat.,

d

Coda nor the revision and

eon,

Owner.

at lame

of the Cast rr,
/POlting
(kficer
WO Vamoro
Supervising Electoral Officer.
th, beginning of this sitting
..tie
Council's
tom.
Rolla

áred

tolesons

Pacttre has here ammo..
sae; approval after tPo faey.

and

The 1995 Dram oracle ,
that she
e Chief ElectomN'ollivg
4.

Draft Election Cade. It
should M beat submitted to the

epokagb,

The Bread &Ghee

comulity

0 The

Me

should have been
endure
bee
clearly outlined. How are voting
members exacted to evaluate the
revised document without han
copy of the
nt document to
compare it toe
0 The writ. responses requested by April 9th, 2004, will likely
meet
tame fate as the written
responses the mot submitted with
nun
b the R.iMneS
the
4
nEl Secroon
Section" of
the 21104 Daft Election Cade

is

cam.

that

result

f de

new Cod

k

f

the

-

W

it

Cmnc.FCO...ty Commute.
celeba

family
WIM 394
and community day.
Myra of
conduct for Chief and
Cam. to conduct our business,
there
'fbMe reason to mar
this
celebration with pall.
d od

documents
,loo Chief to the pd. Cowl,,[,

b

ntifica

menses

air min orlonT. .Ir.

This

20.

m

0u

.

1.5

Elecn
Cade states
blot the "appointment of Me Chief
Eleetoml/P011ing
shall be
fur a maximum perm al three
Nall cdedk
the
mm ltr Wee owl shell be old
3.

Officer must be a permanent Fee.
amt ono Nations of the Grand
t0
d
have resided on the
resent for
m (1)
year aim to election", yet this
Adan v tr
n
raged m
i
the Nee
indicate! raiding
Credit tala Reserve to apply for
Me position.
OThe community is now being
asked to leginm
Jamieson and
General's wrongdoing by voting
"yes to the an 2004 Draft
on Coda
mer mend
O
We have
the Councillors te not even fully
uoden and the current Election

hewn

(S, elm

separate

2004 Man
Elective Code soda tovplCoe)days
later the 1995 Deem Cole) in
war gum
has confused We
soar lumbers, thereby crippling
their
Mar ability b effRdvely Odor.
sand the document
to respond
in writing.
0 The 1995 Election Cade should
(sod

,d

coat
bann been submatt e to
many at Wo samt une rs the

A

'ry

aeon.« ram,.

w

not
however, e, id that abc
2001. to attune any
input
2W 1 She, Msive changes mown
into the amnia changes to the
2004DreR Elea. Code momma
act, Nd Mae any o
lang
mil she received a copy á her
mailbox along with all the other
cammmny metiers
0Six NUke Advocacy Group

no

believes

the

=pay

of voting

members has lost trust and faith in

Chef

Councillor
Roberta
Jameson, leadership and admin.

prothat

therefore.
mold
assurance
We

new

w

what

e

our

el be into., ration, and

incorporated ihm the new Cade.

Furthermore, we are Mewled by
vows reports that Councillor
General told commmnty members
t the March 15th, 2004 Booboo
wed
Code meeting Post
I
w the text of the document
It Was unheated that the among
was not called for the purpose o[
making any changes aid no on
ask any quest ions. This
w.
the
tell, us
the Election Col
meetings are
under.. with
city and respect.

noon,

po

In Gamme

We

oho.,

tond

on
Code require
part of the Six Nations Council
with mspect to the ratifIcatio
process. With this in mind we are
requesting that the deadline for
voan bmnssmns and the voting
extended so that all vot
em
will have ample time
g members
and opportunity to analyze, read
and compare the Draft 2004
Routs Cede to the existing 1.5
nhe

oats

Motion Code
In the .S OWN Community,
Six Nations Advocacy Group

egad, Alva

Marlin
and Roberta Dill on behalf of ate
gm ay. The letter has also been finewarded to
Honourable Andy
Mitchell
Minister of Indian
Affairs Rt. Hon. Pant Martin Prime Minister and ifiendshlp een
The fewer

is

-

mer

New York

4í

6

March 24, 2004

local

March 24, 2004
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Chain for Sovereignty rally is rally for sovereignty not tax exemption

G. R. E. lands multi -million dollar supply contract with German Army

4 E J. G(X)DER

By E.

AA Writer

('AITARAVOUS N.Y- The freeintr windy weedier didn't keep
them away.
Instead over 200 men.
illdreq and elders of the Seem
line
mod side by
that armhole mile along Route

*its

's.Ned

20 Sunday

Shoulder to shoulder they joined
hands
show of solidee
dubbed ' the a Chain for Sovereignty
Rally Seneca leaders said to presovereignty of the Sou.
serve
the Honour
Sedan and to
Indian mow elm maven
The rally was held Donn

taps

formed a human thaw along Route
20 near Irving N. Y.
The biting cold didn't lessen the
determination of the group to be
heard as passing cars honked in
suppon

The chain portion of the rally last ed about an hour and a half then the
group moved to space donated by
Ware Pede, a gas ss
shelter and
Route 20. to
warmed up from the freezing
weather,
Seneca member Gloria Redeye
Way of Angola N.Y. said she felt
she had to come out today because
NI is important for the coming
sum tlN.
maintain
ty' "Redeye Way of the Bear Clan
said sheet Yore to tight for ow
The freezing cold didn't keep
Audrey Ground of the Turtle Clan
away from the rally. Audrey
Grand of Hamburg, N. Y, said
she was "here today as member
of the Seneca Nation and to support
Me furore of our Tribal sovereign-

Art John oleo Hawk Clan said he
Butt
owns the smoke shop B
Cigarette and he is out today to
"support the people that support

IoM said he saw himself as

11.9 Arm ere
artel°, Honour Indian Treaties
movement spokasmav, said t
Now New York Slate the support
Western New York has for the
Senora MryPl,'_
The rally sprang from an attempt
by State of Nov fork 1a tax items
including gas and -Italia,
that
au scold to the non not people
by native owned No
The ramp was postponed by
oy Gelag,I,a,p.
Governor
support to put
Therapy illy fu.er

.n

y funkier

men.,

eend
the move commwi
`Native and non-natives ward

a

declarant we
they
Honour Indian Treaties w they

posters

a

Seneca and nota Native American
and he voted in the Seneca Nation
election; therefore d.ret think he
would vote in the U.S.' November
residential elections..
Adules were no the only mes on
supporting the eaux so were young
people_ such as Amanda Garrido,
I) of 11041 N.Y. and her mother
Diane who Om out to support the
Nations and honomdhave
the Nations MOM* hmm.d.
Garrido a Chippewa said nge
ú Nine on wrong"
because the government doesn't
have the right w break Treaties.
After
rvm and hay
soup they
hat doom, m
began to migrate inward two .ants
'

thhb'.b

,,.a

Southern Onkwehon:we Nishnabec
Indigenous Communications Society

1C3
CKRZ FM

i

WO ndt

SUPPORT
THE SENECI
NATION

River Enterprises, Six
Nations largest pros'. employer
is
European enter....
SLUM in U.S
The multi -million dollar corporaDarrell McKay security swags
tion has signed a contract to supply
aid as the 40 E.c
wu
the German army with tobacco .lo
Waded a arrumo officer would
products and sent its firer shipment witness the process then the con
rase would be sealed not to open
out Monday.
Steve Wlliams,ORE.spokesman erg
until it reached its destina
said the German Military will ti
receive the first shipment of 1,000
Williams said the soldiers Irked
cases of Mohawk brand cigarettes, anything aboriginal. 'They know
a new cigarette brand created for
fa rn about us then some of no do."
them at the Ohsweken plant,
He said, the company will be
The contra¢, Williams said, is the Wrong collectable cards, with the
first of its kid between a First information and history about ran.
Nation enterprise and
foreign
us Norma. Nations w the can
military. The shipment will be m ns.
shipped from New Jersey port
Williams said the Mohawk cigar
arriving in Hamburg Germany
ttes
because they me
April 3l.
baccoar with out additive
ins
The .patent á being sent by boat the cigarette a smoother taste. He

a.

ri
w
c
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Senaas rattled along Route 10 Sunday agalnet taxation that threatens their souses. (Photo
Goodell
erected m the parking lot to eaten
embers ofMe Tribal counca.
t Seneca Nation prawn. Ricky L.
Armstrong Sr. told the gathering

Snyder said, he has "taken the step
to get autos`
maybe
Kevin W Seneca National

bldg.

Congress of American Indians

by Edna

The closing ceremony was performed by the Seneca Singers
Danlyn Spmea 23. Hawk Clan,
Travis Bmmersvq 24, Heron Clan

"this rally is
about taxes but
the
sovereignty
of our
about

Num-

.

He said the latest "tax scheme is
delay and must he resolved

pet

because to wt11 continue to hang
over our heads."
ads."
encouraged those
erect
to
regiswr
to wore in the
gad
November elections. He said
ahang2 can duly 'conk -about if
people vole for n.
An 'Sugar' Montour Tribal
Councillor said the Seneca Nation
'will not twee to any fens of tax
exemption .cause we ere

III Treasaid the. 1842 Buffalo Creek
clearly Mates the Seneca
Nation will trot be taxed. Store.
added if "we awe taxed" then many
people will he back ea the welfare

their signs
Gloria Redeye -Wet and And. Ground proudly d)a
They said they are out force fur there netdlbdnea

Bony E Snyder Sr., SNI Council
said to the warmly dressed crowd,
Nye have a right to be heard main
control of our own future." Snyder
said if Me Nations people all voted
then Ney would have the power to
influence the "United States

GevemmenL'

clonal

Smiling at Me crowd, he mph°
ms, get "out and
MN< envelope
elope for all to

.is

foes,

Armstrong thanked everyone for

having thew!. and their support

and Kyle Beaver, 20, Turtle Clam
The group sang social songs
through the rally and has been
singing together since they were
children.
Afterthe rally and speeches people
hung around chatting quietly and
mothers began rushing their won.
áys,v,Messed hale one into cam
away from the 26 degree tempera s

"n

a

Aboriginal Human Resources
Development strategy, at can of
S25 million a year for five yews.
As well, it provides SOO million
five years b support
developPmeM for
run.. The initiative en 1. s all

a

too.'

w

id.

iIna.. roughly
Ills mhemaboriginals
lap aeon

year thereafter to operate

With half of Canada's

miry.

Grand River Post Secondary
Education Once has anaoun,N an
additional $100,0oá of one time
only funding, for student support
will be recieved for the 2003 -21104
fiscal yen
The majority of funds will go to
mom.
success., self-funded
made.. A smaller portion of
$10,0(0 will be applied to research
strategies to graduate physicians.
A September
diem will be
co- chaired
by
elected Chief

50o00

the NOM.

pie in New York.
TTe campaign's maw goals are to
$10
get Ottawa to
million to programs aimed at Iran-

cont..

ing

eaten. against aboriginal

women,

raise awareness and to
get action from police, medical
officials, courts and "our own
leaders," said association
president Knkdmkaa Terri Brown.
"Our women are being preyed
upon because their poverty has
forced them to live h dangerous
where predators .ow
more vulnerable and there won't
be a huge outcry if aboriginal

sitioas

Poly...

bAldly

Nom.

pa.enhip with Six
Polytechnic to graduate

i

ammo Leaf Taboos Board
Williams said there are 60 tattoos
in Cave
there
out 10,000
cigarettes soin the container being
shipped. He said cigarettes are not
the only business The .RI is
evolved with. Williams said the
company also in Graphite mining
in Saskatchewan and the Wahta
natural meting bodied water.
employs about 150 people, in
husk. and another ...soak
worldwide.
Williams .aid, 95 per cent of the
work force is women. The GILL
plant, he said has expanded adding
about SUM square fm of space
for production, labs and office

out

On

Toro

II

aSr

GALE maKouar and the par .AlPwe.a headed m Gusouur ehù
week TheplanI also ships m Jamaica, England, Iran and other ono.
tries (Photos by Jim CPOM

Clean, safe
drinking water
is up to you.

I

a responsibility to serve your community
clean drinking water.

Everyone Imo make in loan drinking Raise our goodies
and et.ffino Under Ontario's now
and Mamba our
Pads, Water S'paema Neoulation, warm of drnknp
water states. now most ..apply with miles .ran
operating.rmndards.
If you own er npurato a bonne. ere novice fanny atany kind
ere m
want Mown arum of water,
oat arena ffie
then you are ar0.lien by the molars
Mobile home lurk tantrum
stop tole, gm MAE.
and phew o0 womb* err some or the emmnlishmenw ssñjerl.
hoer..
to thr mantas. So de ...dame camps,
and any swcial ram facility hp mm. cry glomming. the
general Idler vh. soma b drinking wooer mama such raw
h
B maw fountain or shower.
You are Mao Ripe to dne new regulation if you own or
°Wnsae a affirm` that coypu. drinking water for a prime o
pe
iumuffinity M Or or non
thinking water
We II share the moo '.elm
-a, the Agrieuli awl
systems now Jain municipal., ind
rananunity in Aula d.m part la paper the quality of Ontario,
drinking water.

cr..

.

s

rash.

tJ
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Day

women go missing," she sold.
"After 'd
rehools and foe.
re are losing another
ter boos
generation of our people, this time
to

violence"

DATE:
March 31, 2004
TIME:
9:00 am - 3'00 pm
LOCATION: Tsi Non :we 7onnakeratsha

Ona:grahsta'

dI

Brown said the campaign is also
backed and panty funded by the
linked and Anglican chums.
Brown's sister died in 2001 in
Prince George, B.C. elm violent
assault. No one was charged
"The number of 500 missing or

1350 Sour Springs Road
AVAILABLE FREE:
Pap Tests

the

h.

awes

h

five
number b
of death, and disappear* been added to ore

ál lists, she

id

Please call to register or for
more information 445 -4922
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rums Road
'nnakern
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Find oat what you need to do as a responsible
provider of clean, safe drinking water,

Breast Exams
Personal Wellness Treatments

murdered First Nations omen
ems
met but dt a know
tank

\

rats..

"A

Call 1 -800- 565-4923
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® Ontario
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If you serve your community, you have

..

tunes
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at today's rally

The research and as goals will be
presented May 10 at a United
Nations forum on indigenous pea-

Jamieson and Roy
Romano.' to address gaps In
beagles m graduating Aboriginal
physician
The 21120 Vision Stralegy, developed by Six Nations band council,
health services,
and
GREAT i aimed n graduating
Aboriginal physicians.
go
Mohawk College announced
Roberta

tiC14

Campaign kicks off next week to document lives
of missing aboriginal women
VANCOUVER (CP)_A campaign
aiming to r a face to every name
a list of 500 missing
dead aboriginal women Canada
will be launched Monday
Part of the goal of the year-long
Sisters in Spirit" campaign,
organized by the Native Women's
Association of Canula. is to
document each aboriginal woman
who disappeared or died a violent
death w the past two decades.
Amnesty Intemanonal has paid
Bev Jacobs, a Mohawk from
agar., to travel to reserves and
cities acres Canada m men rely
five of aboriginal women and to
k mom from police hospitals
and court records,

eá

nal population under the age of 25,
the government á trying to ensure
the courant generation has access
M the tools needed for mooed. The
budget renews funding for the

Post secondary gets extra $100,000

Eastern area vlmpresidem said to
cold
those gartered in the
-w must focus on the next etaSeneca adds Nut numbers
can be effective In the outcome of
oting someone to once who
.goer. the treaties of the Seneca
Nation, or vote someone out who

Iwo.

(Confirmed fromlvn%
meant to help natives cope with the
challenges of living off-reserve, is
doubled to S50 million over
the new two fiscal yews The federal government also intends to
sta Nish m Independent Centre
for errs Nome
No
Government to
advance m
self -government.
Ottawa has one
$5.5 minion
over the nest two years to establish
the centre, its home community bas
ore
M determined, and on
it.

ty

adds the company also produces
varying binds, such as Senecas
and Capitals, Williams adds the
tobacco they ore is bought from the

Fed budget little to aboriginals

mill

'treble...

a

Friday, March 26, 2004
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Everyone is Welcome!

because of the heal` spike and flyg the cargo will be too expensive.
The shipment of cigarettes, Snider
aid will cost the company about
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Iroquois Traditions love rock and roll at Bert Winfield skating competition

N.A.I.G cancels Buffalo, 2005 Games, then awards again, now on hold

They placed filth ahead of the
place Mini Motion, and high
behind the first place lldertod Mini
pond
place Glencoe
Jets,
Sweethearts,
e
bid place Rainbow
Connection, and the fourth plat
Blue Water Blades.
Sunday it was the homes
Traditions who would be strutting

Editor
The North American Indigenous Games(NA.LG.) council was still voting at press lime whether to officially cancel the 2005 Buffalo games. In the meantime the 2005 NAIG may go down in bleary ea the on again, off again games, after a power struggle and legal threats forged both the NAIL council and
the hosting organization, the Buffalo Sports Society 03.S.S.)into legal corners, they may not be able n gel end of
AI.G. chairman Harold Ioseph what. the B.S.S. has for veauea, ,
met, "a vote was taken, it
have grown into 7.00010.000 .b.
sanative confirmed the gams had
said
conference call between money in the bank security, lodgwas simple who we go to vote, the
Yes ominginto an areadhat'sdif- been pulled from Buffalo.
NAIL, 26 members
expected ing"
only question is do they have this,
An emergency meeting of the
to go into the evening hours last
He said the B.S.S. has claimed it
they didn't. B.S.S. lot, now it's
Ross John said to pull the games
Seneca Nation Council who are
night as Ney debate what to do has provided the information in legal mule(.
off w New Yak a not -for profit the major sponsors of the event and
,het the 2005 NAM.
moons to NAIG, ben we have
Joseph explained the NAIL cove
organizOion had to be developed to had shady invested more than
Joseph said he was miry to See never seen anything in a dane
cd's
vote to pull the allow for corporations to seek to $410,000 in calk and mail dom.

.

By Samantha Martin
Sorts Writer
BRANT0000 -It was a weekend
full of costumes, makeup. smiles,
and mou importantly, skating at
the Brantford Civic Centre.
The Sun Swims Skating Club ryoskating teams Nilroquois
Traditions and the Dromcatchers

arum,

By Lynda Powless

six.

'

w

Sp

lot"

,

ham* happen. These
are gosh.
for the
the Mans Spots
cry MSS)
that this even

kids..

threatened legal action so
lawyers had tubal brought la"
He said its be first time local
dispute over the gams has coco
erupted in its 14 year history.
B.S.S. spokesman Ross John,
has

Bopaoh Traditions show some leg at the 2004 Bert Wfroid Syoohroni.d Skating Invitational held at
he Brantford Centre over the weekend The Iroquois Tradmmns placed dal in the Mawr) Golf Final.
(Photo By Samantha Martin)
The

chairman, said legal action was
threatened after NAIG viol to pull
the hosting rights.'TLey consulted
their legal counsel and had to
retract dzt"
Ross John, owner of Iroquois
Smoke Shop, a cigarette outlet at
Me Seneca Nation tenitory of

us,

V
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Meats

some classics such as "I Love Bout
and Roll" and dressed the pan with their studded hats and knee high
boats (Photo by Samantha Martin)
Say Cheese., The ladies

Small.

Dane

Fundraising
For

Ohsweken Thrashers

!Via*/

Ladies

Music by:

2ooa -.,OFM IAM 645 Army Navy Air Force Club
"
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BP CANCELLED ID

MINIMEM TEAMS ARP SOT REACH/D.

.mina

«

O..
MEATION OFFICE OR STORAGE GARAGE

past games.
To submit your teams
scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News

Sports Department
Fax: (519)445 -0865
or email:

sports@

theturticislandnew s.com

mid Co

society also threaten to sue CO
the
gams for upwards of a half a million dollars.
e expect ompensatio for our
time and expenses;' he told Turtle
Island News. He said that stamenouldamoun
ore than
a half million dollars. "W
cola
letting documentation. eTheri
There's
also our reputations as business
men and M
co
communities
b
consider,"
onsider,"he said
The Buffalo Sports Society was
awarded the games after the highly

a

visible and

Lot

Wimipeg

2002 games that cost more than $9
million to operate
NAIG
Harold Joseph
NAIG
had
asked
for certain
said
Mormon to be supplied by the
hot society including letters of
rent for venues and most savor.
tautly where the young athletes
would be boarded and tommy

spoke..

manu

He said NAIG contacted the
eons but the
group on several
group consistently missed dead lives for
by NAIG.
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their stuff on Me Ice as they placed
third in the master's first skate
right behind the Silver Blades and
Exeter Classics taking them into
the Master's gold finals.
They were the fourth tom to
skate and placed six. behind the
first place Smoothies, second
place Exeter Classics, third place
Ice frame. fourth place Silva
Bledes end.¢ fifth place (cash

from an event are
5

Cana ion

...

Ina

MI

FM

Its..... renew
,A01.1

oe0ivbti

PERLIS DRONE

CO.

Wcoor

from

sT

FRIDAY

1

GA$wRD

VIA
'
l0am-2pm

Iroquois Lodge
on April 2°r 2004

to

Goods
.\ ° C.NU

CHICAGO
$10.00 Ada.
$12.00
door

(e,.anttoo

that

on

wpm Omer

Fastball [cam
h5003

lue suede "skates and

classic Elvis tunes as they lunged in their
the civic Centre (Photo by Sammaha Manin)

The first place
u7u atthe Gold Maur, finals

paricipmcd in the Bert *.meld
Synchronized Skating Invitational
over the weekeM
The
axhers were
ta skate
Saunby ea 0wy took
Me ice in de Juvenile division.

t

Yak

New

cancelled

Fargo
the thisOnce, Joseph said, ben needed the
documentMoa that they could hartdle the games"
Instead be said, "B.S.S. set us

looms."He

Laid NAIG hired a
New Talk lawyer and Monday Me
two were offing.
"Our attorney bole all the doe),
mon. we had since we awarded
the games in 2002 to the B.S.S. her
opinion was b tom a
hoRtg
letter giving than back the hosting
rights, thou both lawyers would
meet together and see what they
come up with. They're meetmg today (Monday) and we have a

amt.

or letters

from

venin

IN

of intent

plus

especially
where, Prot

HAIG council mooring set for
Tbesdayto decide what will hapRight now we neat ,Saw

pad

We Goofed!

hosting,

was done

modo. to the

_

NAIG con

Imes

e'1Unmder

going to be e

{176

housed,
letters

-

of

a

°teat

1

saying its

available
for the
days

of the

p

games.
We've

never

seen that and its

all pan of de bid
process. Your sumo.,
have all that stuff, but the deadIwo to provide it to us, came and
wet and nothing"
He said its the first time NAIG has
tun lam a hest society demanding a
legal contract be signed.
"When the cam, have been put
m in she past, when you got awardthe games, if was kíada
handshake with the host society
That's the
it was w Manna,

d

Ilea

Columbia.
There were no contra. with the
NAIG coma and host society"
Instead he sad NAIG has tun into
a roolNal k Buffalo. 'The B.S S.
is going the legal roux basically
they're saying NAIG can't tell us
what m do, we got the bid, you
cant tell m now tun t h
legal
ly under New York state law. We
would rather they'd just provide
the
to they were asked w

e

b

m

provide."
Joseph said the legal battle is *sad
commentary one games who's aim

b

u

promote sportsmanship
among abongmal youth.
have came to this, if
all
the
stuff they say they
they had
haven shouldn't be a problem
They should have come to to able
and showed it to us"
He said the loss of the games is
definitely on the able. The games
ate scheduled to begin in July 2005
may not be so Mapstent in the U.S.,
the U.S.
teams are all funded by deer tribal
casinos. But in Canada it's mosey
government funding and they have
they have to adhere to
and go through May have to answer

'It

shod

.

.'Tole

mad

-.Canada de toms have to have
Nu information, m the venues,
security trasponation, governall

.

mend in Canada need to
kinds stuff"
Joseph said

who

see that

the last deadline

s

not a

"NAIG has never had to deal with
a not-for-profit entity before
I

1

o a

lamb.
thee.

mile,

...tom

dam'

*Nam...

ruse dollars from corpora-

and sponsors.

Mi. they're having growing
pain.. balm put not-for profa

it legal entity to

of

raise those kinds

dollars that's a whole different ant-

1

iI

1ah

o
r'

r
1°

Bergs MBchNi
coed NAIG

He

own internal power
"There's power
m [here A couple
them own agendas

ghee. their
smuggles.

struggle going
of people with
There is dal

acme.But he says his

i

gate..

.

the evidence and

(Momenta.,
of

the

local sponsors having invested
$50,000 of hm dollars into the
soma "What would expect k
any sponsors dollars would come
1

the Seneca
including
Nation's dollars. The commie
tion has to come from NAIG."

back,

But he admits his organization
blame
may shoulder same of
for failing to summa se a Ile
says they haven't provided inforto mediaorc enmities.
t he says NAIG has yet to sign
a. mmact officially designating the
B.S.S. as the host society. That
contract, he am. would allow
theme
ttohìheand then
they
able m hla the staff

to

B

nad,.

bra_ need.

Urine.

vice

Seneca Nation

h.

Seneca Nation councillor Bergel
Mitchell sets on the B.S.S. board
and also works for Ross She
Ile has come under fie for not

providing

information

to

Seneca Nation council and

the

bang

*potential conflict of interest.
But Mitchell says, if his presence
on the B.S.S. is
conflict,
he well sorry down BSS pendent

a legal contliw"
The Sinew Nation Council called
for a full investigation after receiving notification from NAIG that
hosting tights to the Buffalo Sports
Society had been removed.

Seneca Nation
Rickey
Armstrong ve. not available for
comment.
The Buffalo Sports Society is an
independent group formed to bid

mal games.

NAIG had asked the B.SRfor its
that would
board of directors
establish controls over the B.S.S,
terms of reference, cofirmation it
had the necessary funding

agree

arms of

among

other

mm

Mare

NAIG launched their first games
401990 in Saskatoon. They've held
games in both cupid. iv
Minnesota. Manitoba, B.C., e but
suffered a set back who Fargo was

cancelled.

Ross John says he is one

W

do

Mambo..

an

timiafw "I00b
see the games coming here through
tee
the Buffalo Sports Society"
If not, "its May if they pull, then
will work o compensation.

Wire

give

'Its not

Y

mal'

tram

Olra

cr'

w

nul,

Ross John said he would not ask
for
resignation because,

{

j

r

!maul

*.ing

5400,000

onfor-profit organize-

a

50 per

Joseph said the problem appears to
be oral a lack of
w the
B.S.S. and the way they are trying
to proceed with
"It's d fin- ), problem with the
leadership of the B.S.S. and what
they're trying to do. Wive over
bad any problems in the past.
People bid for last games when the
time came for letters of
and venues and It
million in bank, they
But B.S.S. president John Ross
charges the problem is with NAIG.
Ile says the B.S.S. has had ale rte
catty communicating with the
sporting organization and he says
the games may have outgrown its
board.
Ikon a handshake arrangement
may have worked in the pea with a
$2 million games, "but, not at this
about a $2
level. W
not
we
were the
games. If
Seneca Nation could do it Your
acing about a $0 million plus
games that's a whole differ. ball
game. At this level it's very dißThese
cult to do

commie=

needed

mm

from there But yes, Ney Daub be
cancelled."
Ile said oddly enough, funding
doesn't appear to ils issue for the
multi-million dollar sporting event
'Funding isn't an issue here. The
Sema Nam of Indians has sent
us
knee saying Ney
ready m
financially bark the games in
'f

flans to the organizers and
promised up to $1
was
held to by and sort
what hap
Deed They have since set a dead line for later Nis week for the
B.S.S. booms up with ace explanacaw it sped the almost

.

menu

Nab

so

Ile said Me uccess of the games in
the past has been
fact that 80
90 per cent of dollars came from
government sources " Ile said
that's not what be is dealing with in
New York. Instead he said they
don to

one We
have
13
reps
from
Canada and 13
from the U.S. sin we
need 14 plus arm to have a
quorum, we had that"
He said once Tuesday night's vote
is taken," believe me if the B.S.S.
has all the documents, if they have
all eight arks hm, oe will proDeed with having the tuna. in
buffalo next year, at the end of
July. If they don't
council
will make the'
gar

Buffalo,
thing."

deductions

a quo-

cent

10

same motel,
bones'

mil

J

fit

Crake

loup. said they have had offers of
help from other organizations.
The ab taro Sports Circle member

May look.
to

said he would hate
the games pulled from
W. Wert oumtmg on

a

Buffalo

a

of our kids
them being Nero. A
at Six Nations were going to go."
Ile said the sonn circle would do
it could to help keep the

any..

games w Buffalo.

NAIL Uwe Jennifer Hurley said
tilt two groups are ^.Mtn.
together in agowned effort to do
everything

sera do to deliver to

w 2005. Wert excited
Mona baum{ the games here and
such an among and historical
in the w tern New York area
andworking to make it a reality. "

1.

a NAIG Canadian repre-

Tuttle Island News has been undergoing electronic changes and development that have led to several errors
appearing in the newspaper including the duplication of pages or printing of unedited versions. We all apologize for the errors and will be working in the
future to ensure staff are more diligent while undergoing training We appreciate your patience .
For the past month
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At Lit NHL Alike Big AFN national chief PM Fontaine, farmer
NHLer Ted Nolan and the Ontario Sports Circle's Baeryt HiH
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Mault St Marie
little NHL 'row rr.amerlt

the Siz nations
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all those who took
part in Little NHL. and good luck
next year
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A Message From

the

Oneida Nation

'

7121 Ti>wn

Oneida Nation of the Thames Chief
players
and Council
and coaching stay r their
participation in the .2004 Little NHL.
Tournament.
recognize the parents for getting the
players to practices and games,
fund raisers-and the coaching'staff.fo
their hours of work, all to provide an
opportunity for their children to
participate. You are all rolemodels
for the children of the community.
And a

Good
Job!
bigiCongratulations to the

ONEIDA P.li1DE NOVICE 'A' 2004
CHAMPIONS! Well Done!

From

TRI Creek Connection
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Sirs team member Gillian PaskeSafake. Jessie Brant
bold up the banner

would like to take this opportunity
to

..

l4

Congratulations
to all Six Nations Teams
at the Little NHL!
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MIDGET "IV CHAMPS IOW
SN Nations Midget
rhan.tr WON the "B "ChaayrNmh{o at the LB' NHL Tournament in Saal( SW
Marie over March Break
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hon code demands among other
ms that band
ca,Miaates
have a high school diploma, drops
sial section that
chargSd wither
ertmcund allows the band chief to
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Congratulations to all of the Six nations
Teams who participated In the Little NHL
ram et
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But resident Barb Smith, who met
a
unity member on the
election
code
committee disagreed.
band elections.
T
The revised code was presented
Smith told the meeting, 'Me didn't
Maim a community meting agree to council experience only
Monday at the maw of March
he education We said you had to

momma. Son the Sl, Nations Police

break. Only

CONGRATULATIONS!

1

hers

Mend.]

10

community no

weds

mmcil hopes Wham

To all coaches,

volunteers, and athletes

n

the meeting.

by-band members at the annual
Brads and Cheese ce orations in

that participated in the Sault St Marie Lit

May.

NHL Tournament we are all proud of youl

comes iota effect ipr
vote of
"the eligible voters present soft In
favour of the proposed amend-

'

o °mb.am
y=

)ftoyal flush

BaLt!lt

Hilt with MVP in Midge
Champatuhlp game
Keegan

MILMIMALMAILMALMILILMMAILILLIM

as

have e grade 12. But we haven't

been pan

of this Who approved

this.
Councillor Dave General told the
meeting a mined mmmlttee dialled the final version that is now
under review. Ile said there had
been "consider.. community
consolation.^
The changer extend the period

monks

of

fn iMieable offence

told the council committee that
"even a eú
g with only
nine or 10 of us here we could vote
for this and the nest of the community wouldn't have a say."
Cowan. ( at Hal said he wantManed. "Only five
ed Me section
motion changed
people could decide m Mis for
everybody. It should say 50 met

in Canada or a Mimi/ in Me U.S., to
five yeas preceding the nomination meting, and extends the period of reafdency. In Mc current code
candidates must
de m
for a
con of on
election In the proposed ranges
candidates must have lived on the
reserve
a minimum of two years
immediately prior to the nomina-

cat ph.

tion

That mans, resident Barry

Royal Flush
Gaming Ud.

Congratulations to all athletes
in their participation In the
Little NHL Tournament

ade itself says_!! poly

one

of

doe

Galati/My

pane,

NOt

a themoot.,"

Hill

he um.11r

mee

the current code employe. of
the administration of Sic Nations
who arc elected into office must

The revised code does not wind,
a definthon of the "filmed cci'karirl
esign their position on the first
and instead only deserlkiea dtg. business day after Me election. In
Menges employees
mail
At Canal of the Eli', the
the
Grand
River
cwhalc-t
ere
granted
a
leave
of absence from
*Nana"
tits. employment fora prod of one
of the ti
d
term in office and shall be reinstatTh definition rum
The
th
"elected
ed in their position e the olotira.

n

pros.

s

i

*

l'

A tata
on a great week of Hockey.
We= forward'tiothe 2dO5' ( NHL

f

councilftr
the definition
the new ade says It is a person
elected as councillor. but does not
nelude Me chief.
In the previous election cede the

Undo

fimf was described

"commonly
"Elected Chief."
as;

referred to as
Candidates now have to have at
east a grade 12 education or
General Education Diploma MED)
equivalent or previous experience
Council.

m

leek

completion o!

+a

v.

7

3

h

lamaThe tem of office remains at three

off.

the

,I

2se appeal

is complelfd

,PPifiO

>Tiro- Plerad chnm

drop the

posting ofno m on for office
atl
conspicuous
spicuous places." 'n
Under the proposed changes the
call of a general elation and the
days for nominations must be
declared tithe cowed no 1ater
then four months
th Mid of
the cunent
last present um
and die election must beheld mt
less than one week prior to the end

bf

orth

tern

err,

The mom, election code gives the
elected council until two weeks
expiration of the tem.]
to call
elm
Under vacancy of office the new
cede proposes that a v caner
occurs if; "a
mber
council

n

*will
that will

of

1

Jessie

seer

fool bell pow winning

for at

lest

of the

The sectionelan allows M a new
position of Acting Chief to be
declared.
The changes propose if Me chief is
away Isom Me reserve for not more
than four wake, Mc Chief may
design. a member of council to
serve
Acting
n Chief for th at peri-

of

50 per cent plus one

sal

sign the

pdtion

before It can be

considered valid. Removal of
councillors won demand that aped.
don i s signed by at least 50 per cent
plus one of die total eligible voters
who actually voted in the last ale,
Man in mat co manor's

district

Themplicant 1m eo days from the
receipt of the appl cation to deliver
the completed petition to the
Supervising Elemnl Officer for
verification. The electoral officer
has 30 days to verify the signerThe Supervising Electoral Officer

will now be employedmder a writ
an contract M. council for
period
years Council lies
removed the section demanding the
officer. a Six Nations band them-

lead b disqualification,
the member shell immediately
advise
Me
Chief and the

Supervising Electoral Office

meeting at the

eligible voters, who adoally voted in the last election, to
the

of circums.cm

A14Ye 1#DRY

fO

Th sRtma
impeachmen't

,

mow

from
office of an elected district councilchief and Indeed calls for
petition.
The cost to appeal an election ha
al

b

years.
lNe proposed cMn4 wow
elected council taking
the sass elect
office on the fist Tondo hnuwlo. meso from Me caret $200 to
',roamed 12511.
only following Me general election pmNnd
Launching a petition b moose
In Me event of an appeal of the
embers of council will now cos
elM ection the
council
$500
according to the propose
'
office tdil the appeal prate
changes.
replete.
-. The removal by petition now call

For the past month Turtle Island News has been undergoing electronic changes and
development that have led to several errors appearing in the newspaper including the duplication of pages or printing of unedited versions. We all apologise for the errors and will be
working in the future to ensure staff are more diligent while undergoing training. We
appreciate your patience.

educational requirements.
Barb Hauls said the
meeting w
e of three being
held but
Dave General
said only one more meeting may be
held just prim to the vote and only
to explain Ns snit of Me code' not
to acme more changes,

Coma.

count.
0,.r,

n
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.am nCmmnenY
whore: Now
unity Nallun
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Raffles

Door Prioes
s..am.
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Jnlernetive Fun for lire
/Nutrition Swr

HealW

meld like
Me

snot"
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P

od.

If the Chief is toquirato be absent
from Mee reserve fora period of
r weeks, a member of
more
maw
bycounchief for that
c0Ao

Reside. Alton Vanfivery told
council It was time M ohmage the
council make m from 12 members
Iti eight and he said it was time to
elect them at large rather nun in
districts.
Forma commillor Nona Johnson
told the meeting she disagreed with
the
educational
requirement.
"Having an education ham.] gotten
us anywhere vol. Mn
She said it was unfair to members
of the community who may want to
run for orrice but don't have the

etmaiOti........:a1w.'
'.... 10.4,.1
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

n

We Goofed!
Congratulations to Six Nations
a great effort in Sault Marie
little NHL from
Community Development Centre

.

y-.ç(
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Mee 10eu unlry members err
turned es mbss Mondayh Medan
hat rawer. by Lynda changes

n

lmdf'

have a new "calm" election node
in place for this year's November

-

.

l

Under the proposed Mangos the
newly elected member, of council
will be swam in and will continue

Barb Hares Woo where
Malec, LaMar and Henderson, band lawyers argas.gRU;as.sf
Manes Me the election rate

Aknesasne Giros Hockey team included Sa Nanette members Jessie
Brant and Jamie Skye
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Bottom- LLD Kingsley Donator, Avery Anton. Landon Doyle.
goalie Brandon Ifinojasa Jason White, Patrick Dolman. Jordan
Dionne, Room Rogers Jne1 Dow 411; Elias George, Ron Elf/ah Brown
Ifyen Htll, Dakota George, David Hinojosa,, Tyew Chrnlohn, 3rd ROm
L-R; 0a0.á0 Hopkins, Darby Jacobs, Braydan Hopkins, Finch
°nisiohm Beek Run; EI Antony Aee'r Coach; off C J
Rogers, Manager,
Trainer; Ron Lida. Cook
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Monday March 29"'
pm - 8:00 pm
0.1.C. Hill Elementary School Gem
Registration: 5:15 pm - SotS pm
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Health Canada cut backs hitting the sick, can't get to hospitals
By Christina George

London Bureau

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES,
MUNC E Y, ONEID A -Heal th
proCanada's cut backs to
gams and services for First Net,
communities are hitting commun
ty members here Nrectly, health
officials say
First Nations members are having

H.I.

prom..

denied and th arcs
get transportation

cal

eney cases
to the hospital
Canada's Fins Nations and

lima

Inuit health Branch (FMII9) has
cut some
- .urea
Benefit Program (NIHB) maces
including drugs, medical trans-

H.I.

potation, dental, mdral supplies
and equipment vision and ansia
Intervention Counselling
It means for some elders at the
Chippewas of the Thames Seniors
Club spoke to Turtle Island News
about the dined impacts that the
curs from NIHB have affected the
unity at a personal level.
Delúe Grosbeak is an Elder who
says that the Seam Club 6 look
ing m
support group for
each other
She says that they will be
discuss each others needs, the
needs for the comm., and [be
needs for .e children
says that they will then take their
comerns to the Chippewa Heal.

forme

mid

Oaten

Drector

-lithe Government is going soot
off ow

vase

in the community
then what are they going to replace
says Grosbeak.
Freda Henry says
ogam
that there was
no yearning or preparation for the
comm.,.. "I tide, even know

them.

this was happening until I was
moan In line getting my pre
n. I was told that I couldn't
get my medication, that it wasn't
covered anymore. I was smnding
y presrnp[ho
there without
being filled'
Ilan.
Carol Morison y says that she had
called her doctor informing him of
her symptoms. She says that M
doctor offered her to go right to the
emergency teem but she needed
help getting to the hospital. She
says that an ambulance would have
n t
long so she oiled her
medical
driver. When they
as
arrived at hospital emergency they
driver's
found out that doe
atone would not be covered says

eleoo

tend

roman
"A lot of people in the community
depend on those medical drivers. I
want to get to my appointments, I

m them." Morrison says.

cant

haw Hendrick adds,
I 'Where are
limitations to being on the reserve,
some people just cant afford the

humane. we need these

stiedtout drivers. Even though there
a
top health facilities vailablein
London, they are Emhthngus They
are making it harder for us to get

.ere."
The Elders in Chippewa have con .e
the commany. "We have to think about
everyone's needs
H..gin the community. What is going to happen in an
emergency situation,
own medical treatment
of
response unit here, "adds
Grosbeak.

miles

cons for

Weld

fm

Acting Chief for.. Chippewm of
the Thames is Warren Hoff. Ile
says that the Chippewa Band
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Council has made the wm11 OUtIt
to provide services for
thecoc
unity despite the co
backs that have taken place.
"We greed to provide services
through other means inside the
Chippewa, of the Thames

dross

teat.

and other program

will w

to discuss

We

this highly

important health issue." says Huff
But he says white the Prime
Minister makes posit
to the media when it gets downto
the total level, it's not that great a
ell. "Ottawa is a long way from
here. r don't think they know the
direct affects that .ese outs from
heal. care are having on First
Nation communities. When there
no proper mrmwcaim, that puts
council i
tough position.
Council had to lake
stronger
approach with Health Canada to
provide a better funding service to
First Nation comment. acmes
Candy We are already sifting on
the low end of the poverty line" he
says.

Heather Nicholas is the C 0010as
of the Thames Health Director
She charges that YNNIHB Ontario)
Region have been using Chippewa
program dollars to reduce their

deficit.
She says that

Heat.

Canada has

not given First Nation communities
the opportunity o
null and
spoil lo their co proposed

Contribution
Consolidated
Col
Agreement that involves a huge cut
o the
ohms Program,
"It's a program that the
Community needs. How we we
suppose
provide maims
throughout various departments.
Whey are making First Nation
communities my for their dint. I
onfident that Chief and
Cowed will come together to show
support and ate action for the
work together,

hey, open
of

needs

to Ihstenhng to the
the people: says

Nicholas.

.IShappens. They nickel and dime
expelling us to do the same).
that they are doing with no doltars."
She says that the POEM have not
consulted with the health departmeat at Chippewas of the Thames.
She says that i s hard to make

Purity

when people in the
community have other worries o

health

think about

"The cost of living

There ere cut backs o
souls
There is a 60%
unemployment rate for Chippewa.
is the last on the list for
families when they are thinking
about haw they are going to reed
their families and provide proper
shelter for them. I don't think the.
problems are being addressed
are the
going o be
looked after'?"
Nicholas says that even though
comm., newsletters were sent
ow. embers
really realize
the impact mud now.
The Oneida Heal. Administrator
is Laurel Day. She y
is a
up.

H.I.

.him.

drat

adot

battle

than Pre Canadian norm.
But the says Fire Na..., comma
are tEl
o get cu
"The government takes our dollars
and
continue o cut back more
heal. dollars. We are the first
one's the government asks to live
nothing. The government doesnit give the support or resources to

Reese

d,

First Nation communities when

Turtle Island News
now serving Oneida,
Muncey, Chippewaa
of Thames...and
south western

Ontario.

GOT AN
EVENT HAPPENING!
A story idea,
advertising call
519- 645 -5936

-

First

{lady.

Nation's health concerns
WI. the cuts to the limited fond
mg that we do have n
Our youth prorippling effect
grams will be affected. What are
we going to use to replace .rte
already shortprograms,
They
us o do
age
for
staff.
expect
l
more with less."
Uf says Day
Day also says .at the Prone
Mama is nm communicating
with the Regional Directors about
these
"Based on the
it is
Rime
morel oak from one day to the
nest when it comes to the cuu on
these services
am very ode
cored
It came
prise when
della were not
being informed as to what was
going to happen o their s10ces.
First Nations are at the bottom of
the list The information demi
get here Immediately, that problem

Wawa

Tier

oak,

Mewl rims,,
1

Seas

ado=-

has always been

Nicholas points out amt health
conditions in Firer Nation commanitio are three times lower than

to

.
keep

Day

there"

ad.dat it is

up to our

Ile-

cal leaders to give th e direction that
will lead them. "We are the admim
ishators, our leaders need to stand
up and not rake this

anon.

Enough already" She sew
At Munsee- Delaware First Nation
Me problems are the same. Band
mincillor, Barb Peen says that
.is matter will be brought to the
table u the next Council meeting.
"these service curs go directly to
.e children. They are the ones
who are going to ff tars .In
is going
cornand yam
MU., m°Our
will be affected his
directly affecting our
unity
members who have no /193
artsMn to get the medical offices. It is
me for all N.dma to come togetha o the Prime Minister's attention
on this health ham.
Ile shad
m rte community and visit

ahem

rah Nation

Elea

so

hecan

see the real

picture." says Peters.
Carmen Dotson is the Health
Development Officer for the
Munsee- Delaware First Nation.
She says that their administration
has been busy working with Health
Canada to use their health dolly
Ke doe had a learning experience

finding ways

to hang on to our
health money. This year we ar
under a more stable management
We already know that our surplus
dollars are going right back into the
heal. programs."
Dotson says that the Marc.
are Firm radar coven the
vaccines for children that were
covered by MHO "It's Wsttatingt
They keep cutting back and we try

dodo

best we

can. the

c

Mohawks seek court order lo stop icebreaking on St.
Lawrence
ALBANY NY Tali The St Regis Mohawks sought a federal court
order Monday to stop :..breaking on the St Lawrence River, claiming
die practice could cause spills, harm fish, disrupt the shoreline and

unity with the programs that are
ceder limited or no resourecs. We
Health Canada that
top priority What is

a

their (Moro, What are
going ode when they

(amain

not afford

,.ding

to go to the den
MUD( is
already behind the Timm We
men have a full time nurse avail[
able. I think that they should get
rid of the middle people. When

money goes to every other office
has ours, Me dollars have
already been half spent." Me says.
says that educating the

community
that

male

the aboriginal teen.
However, evidence later heard by

said Wednesday in

November 1990. Some people
believe the 1]- yearald was aban-

d

I

iro

1

Morrow She says
educators mule bring
is

balance m the workshops. The
Union ofOnmdo Indians
a Health Commission muting in
April, in Sudbury where this issue
will be discussed says Dotson.
Tray Anna is the Heal. Cothe Chiefs of Ontaro.
She said that Health Canada sent
out endow to all Health Directors
and Chiefs and Councils advising
Man of the proposed cutbacks to
the Brighter Futures program with y

shades

mine.

p

i

lien

ry

1f

-oft lave
concerns

e

The tribehas

said re haws

Owen

"Wemeesour
obliged

dity

finds

a

titl"said.

without

open m "meaningful"

m

ry and she maul roan. uponewmw woana,

Olaf lam

body was found on

takrts of Saskatoon iIl

o

Poll. on
called "starlight tour"
the name
given to what some allege was Me
forces way of easily handling rte.pected troublemakers.
The inquiry
called to gamins
what, If any, roe officers played,
Slonechhld's death and how the
subsequent investigation was carriel cut.

Boned there by

Inquiry Commissioner David
Wright cannot assign blame but ca
commendations to be

make
used in

theeflme

The inquiry has already beard how
Saskatoon poles
.-ally weal.
Stonechhld'sndeath
for three
gated
days and nun shard .e file, At the
me, they declared the teen froze
to death while trying to walk tea

correctional facility.
friend Jason Roy.
But
w Sumach.
has maid Mt last
handcuffed and bleeding n the

*child,

Sad.

Rmomn said No hearing has been scheduled.

hill

Sl

-

ka'

-

MOO

the

o news release.
consider allegations of dam.
.sty involving police personnel as
very serious matters;" Sabo said in
the release.
"Arrangements are being made to
have the maths investigated by
someone
ham
[side
the
Saskatoon Police Service"
Wikì s (cave tats will be
wed before , the send of the
month, Sabo said
Ile would not give specifics of the
allegathons and the circumstances
in which they cone to light
e after Wits t
tnedd
lust week that
he "misspoke""during an interview with the reporter.
Wiks told the inquiry he was asked
by the reporter why no action was
taken against two officers suspectW in ...child's death.
Wilts said he told the reporter
police had no
officers to
information linking

a.

hnut

suggests Wiks had a
mmary of an independent RCMP
vndgation irto the Stonechild
cam that suggested two Saskatoon
officers had Stonechild in custody
the night he died
the

"I

cam.

a

il

Mon

Dolmen

coma,

SASKATOON (CPI _ Saskatoon's
deputy police chief has been
removed from his duties while .e
force investigates allegations he
bed tone reporter in the leadmp o
the inquiry into the Geezing death
of aboriginal teen Neil Stonechhld.
Deputy police chief Dan Wiks has
also been placed on administrative
leave. police Chief Russel Sabo

Nat

are cold by

health is

The tribe clam s that the St Lawrence Seaway Development Coro. vioanal
lated federal environmental lase
by not
leaders,
and fisheries experts before it began ecbtca
Tla-I ars :a'l y they must be lectured m decisio ns o clear kcommer
dol shipping Is. o by using powerful boats to break through ice
often
roc bide
well as Smarm and U.S. officials. me
In kola to the aoROmthon
má contends that icab,vkrug aowhd came poker
!1
shthatdepart
depend
ice
slag; kal Io
line
erosion: and remelt PCnko
sediments
The
:hawks wain the river to melt
bhip
the tithe Aso spring m open
important Canadian shim
lane
U.S .-pons. he river
from the Atlantic Ocem
be Midwestcud Canadian
paeans along the reservation, which straddles the U 5 Lanada bolder
The Canadian Coast Guard, which works with Seaway
clear die
channel.
adian
her m id
but has not yet reached the
'mesa-in, Candian officials said Monday.
g4
reservation
reopen
Thursday.
The EE Lawrence ffiaway is schemed to
The
b
J
tried to negotiate in recs. years
Seaway a1
the
rd
d Ikaf led and Obey wert basa: seep
issue. but
kbut the
tlic court order. serai manna Ihy hurt been open to
tribe
podded.
offerer( to doom the suas rom them
said. have sot
said pre
Albe lIl
.said.
responded" Seaway concerns
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Saskatoon deputy police chief removed

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Del

to

Nat'

L%

March 24, 2004

back ofd police car and screaming
for his line
At the hearing Silas Helyk, the
lawy
for the Feder.
of
Saskatchewan Indian
sod
Saskatoon police were trying to
intimidate the public by covertly
videotaping spectators going in and
out of.e inquiry.
The videotaping has been done by
,

Navy

plainclothes officers from an
unmarked van parked outside .e
hotel where the Stonechild Inquiry
is being held. The taping became
public when it was reported in the
media.
Insp. Lome Constantinoff a police
spokesman, said the raping is being
done for security.
.-off said he can understand how people may be hnlMhdated, but the police department
has a resporsibility to ensure peo-

Col...

pie's safely
The Stonechild
and similar
ono,
o, have brought accusations of
um farm native leaders.
two office
considered
die
case
when the
suspects
RCMP investigated in 2000 were
not charged. One of them, Cone.
Lorry Hartwig, las testified that he
and his partner were Nuking for
Stonec
m he night he diary
pease, h
cords amt w ado.
cart Net
catch up soh. him

a

ad,

their Consolidated Contribution
Agreement for the upcoming fiscal

tirvir

She says that the Chiefs or Ontario
have not met officially to discuss
this manes but that they are sited
uled fora meeting for Mar.
She says that they also hope to
schedule a mewing with the Health
Minister Anton° seye that they
have had feedback
Health
Directors concerning the cuts to the
Brighter Futures program and the
most
changes from Health
Canada cent
that concern the medical
anapnrorhon.
"We are dyer m wader tom eatingo physicians and phar-

it

AMENDED NOTICE

nor

Right." says
Heal. Director, Wham adds,
"We deserve to have.. best heal.
care jut Ihm every. else. The

(one) Councillor for District #5
AS REQUIRED
POLL: Saturday, April, 10, 2004
1

.

e... f

is, usad
Sh mom, man Il
dedo
be h0
nadegIme 1o1á lama
on
Sanded...
Ie
la' (en.)
ad
an
be
upan
1e
said
hand
Ma
mc0
poll
Cax.b
hark,
of
d I Coal
in
(he
afternoon
of the
time
Ueda
9:00
p.m.
maxims,
time
she
now
of
1000
a.m.
atandaM
Agri/
I0.
2004
from
of

Nmb

is

b

same day. at
be at the

all

5

ill Administration Building located on Chiefs-word Road (emergency # 1695) in Ohavek m. Ontario.

MR M amalgama.

AND
1

I

of the pal ro severe these ballots; thew ballots
Mth the election moulu on Saturday the ITh (seventeenth) day °(Apra 2004.

Administration Building immediately after the

chose

AS REQUIRED

IELEGTION POLL:- Saturday, April 17, 2004
herby ONTO H the electors of the Sú Nations Orlon Band an rimmed pol1.1 be held for the election
of I Ions) ComicElr for hsiriO #S of the said band and that such poll will be open on Saturday, the l PIS (seoen2004 from the heur of 9:00 a.m. standard fine until 6:00 Pm. standard time in the afternoon
Lear. of April
ke
Road (emupney #1695) In Oh
same day at the Administration Building located on
of
immediately
day
of
April
2004
Building
on
Saturday
the
Ontario- 1 cell be at the Administration
(sevetmenth)
after the close of the poll to count all votes cast at the Advanced and the Election polls and declare the results of are
election.

oll

.e

is

ll,

Chun d

Il.

The notice is amended this day of March 22,

r

_

Ill I and given under my hand at the village of Ohsweken, Ontario
Robert

mama. should be accountable.

What will be left for our children.
What is going to happen to the next
generation if they keep washing
our rigm athey."

F

BY-ELECTION

T

carman.

+

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
ST.' ELECTED COUNCIL

clarify which dogs
services that can be used or mv[
area of don't think It's fair. The
government
one thing, then
roundysand takes u
turns
mama o pay. Last year FN11I9
had a deficit of 9.7 million. This
year it's II million" says Anmae.
She says .art the Chiefs of
Ownioh
meet
Hearth Muds.
want
Health Canada to know the need
for programs like Brighter Futmea
in First Nation
She
says Mat the Chiefs are talking to
treaty Right.
push health e
'"the Fedesal Government has to
recognize health
a
Treaty

SIX NATIONS COVNGIL

we

i

identification for each eligible elector.
Band Members residing off reserve will have to prove

. 2 Pieces of

a

E.

Johnson, Chief Electoral Polling Officer

historical relationship to District #5.

Vow

0

March 17, 2003
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ea car@sg.
The Board of Governors of The Brantford General Hospital wish to receive applications from persons
willing to serve as Members of the Board of Governors of thb Hospital.

This is a voluntary appointment which does not attract m honorarium. Governors must be residents M
or be employed w the City of Brantford or the County of Brant.

Interested persons are invited to submit an application by Friday, April 16, 2004 (12:00 noon),
including a Curriculum Vitae. Selected applicants will receive an interview by a Committee of the
Board.

Application farms and information packages maybe obtained from:

Natie.

od o

tfBr.

11111

investigatmg, develop'
present these fire and h

Individuals inure

,

r

ol

If

.

Many opportunities and other

i
pr^etl
¡.

areas are also available.

Apply Six Nations Fire Hal141 le Ohweken tor call 44,7054
information. Application closing dam March ER IMO

fa

Sean the new Millennium out in
Let

ATTENTION ALL FASHION DESIGNERS
Past Plarming Como. of the Gamma Cmweniyo Private
High School and the Kawenmüo Prate Fdemmrmy School all be

IGVHospital

IA CQ41SSEN DttlQLTIE SUR 1149314191

Fashion Slow fund rasing event Apri116,
E004 @ 6:m PM w dm new Obswele, Cemmumty Hall A. proceeds ge towards school events and resources. ALL DESIGNERS
Tails IS YOUR EVENT, Cram out and slow-case your hats,
ammonia doodling, oeatS,11
is Hod evmdg wear- We invite You
and your family to attend the ,Annual Fashion Shaw for anevrninof fan a W
ainment For further Info and to confirm your spot in
as show please call Eva Logan Cm (519) 4412156 ext. SID.

Six Nations

The Commissioner intends to separate the Inquiry into two phases that will
run concurrently. Part 1 will deal with the events surrounding the death of
Dudley George and Part 2 with the policy issues and recommendations.

Applications for standing and funding for Parts 1 and 2, or both, are being
invited from any person or group who has a substantial and direct interest in
the subject matter of the Inquiry or whose participation may be helpful to fulfill the Commissioner's mandate. Standing before a Commission of Inquiry
gives the individual or organization the right to take part in the proceedings
and to make submissions on terms set by the Commissioner.
Written requests for standing, setting out the masons that standing is
requested, should reach the Commission no later than 5 p.m. on Thursday,
April 8, 2004. Detailed criteria for standing are contained in the Inquiry's
Rules of Procedure and Criteria for Funding that can be obtained from the
Commission. They are also available on the Inquiry's web page:
wow bpelwashivo ry ca (These are presently in draft form.)
The Commission's address is:
THE IPPERWASH INQUIRY

I

250 Yonge Street, 29th Floor
P.O. Box 30
Toronto, Ontario, M5B 2L7
Tel: (416) 314 -9200
Fax (416) 314 -9393
F -mail: feedback @IpperwashInquiryca

Hearings on the applications for standing will start on Tuesday, April 20, 2004,
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Forest Memorial Community Centre (Kimball
Hall) at 6276 Townsend Line, Forest, Ontario. The hearings will continue as
required on April 21, 22 and 23, starting at 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. NO EVIDENCE
WILL BE HEARD AT THIS TIME. The Commissioner will start hearing
evidence on July 12, 2004. A tentative schedule for the hearings is available
on the Inquiry's web page wow iocetesehinauirv.ra

I:.

EXECUTIVE AND BOARD ELECTIONS
Volunteers for committees needed
All Hombres Welcome

a

gma

Q

Pipe,

area.

INDUSTRIAL
PLUMBER WANTED
. Must be able to work without supervision
. Know plumbing regulations and codes
. Dependable and willing to work extra hours
as needed.

WAGES: Starting at $12.50/ hour and up
depending on qualifications
. Must be able to start immediately

Please call 905- 768 -3999 for further

information
Submit resume at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena Location- 3201 Second Line
between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
or at the Grand River Employment and
Training Center
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Final Reports an the operation of the GREAT
Student Office, including aogram recommendations or suggestions for
improvement
Paeicipme in the evalanion and scuecning of potential program applicant,
Prepare employer contracts marlin information required to applicants
Work directly.. student programs provincial and federal
o Other duties as requested hy the Supervisor

START DATE:
END DATE:
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Poe Tree Nave came, Brantford
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DESIRED OUALIFICATIONS-

sums communication skills to effectively communicate with Cmnm,ulry,
Students
financial am atpeniaarr sHlls
eGod madman,
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Carecr Room. Centre

u.elf

dNo,b,t dent jobs andassists employers in tiding miableeligìble
students through referrals
eligibility criteria meets specific Perles and
Provincial
guide
tainand report onthly statistics and activity repute such as
Monitors, Registrations, recommendations for improvement etc.
Act as liaison between gruden.,
mat

.
G.R.E.A

pSmON

Overall day to day operations of the GREAT Student Office including
planning and organizing a(
Encouraging students/employers
register tor amnia employment and
programs
e do meet provided
Me strident office to the community
including Odd lob Squad,. Orders,Preparing Resumes, Mterviewing
Maintain and monitor
Mwb, Faunal

Twat:
sgpw.:R° pra..me.

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Business,

field
windws and Microsoft. orzoe -word Access
communication sHlls
top
o
applicant

Windows, Microsoft Word and Ames
na.>
Fropayment Programs would
Some supervis, experience would be an asset

VISIT OUR WEB
SITE:

r

The Six Nations Governance Committee would like to invite you to a Community P0GW
at the Six Nations Tourism Building

aa.
Good organizational

COMM

SIX NATION:

IT'S A TRAP!!

e of University or Community College: Comm rce,

t

._.adItem.

An act to provide for REAL PROPERTY TAXATION powers of First Nations

aeon. dd.e.eaTew.mersmwmlake.

Office

:

ommseo£the
fane
Board.

GET INFORMED, GET INVOLVED

Under the
of
Student onice Ca- ordawRa,

Marl

y.

The Federal Government's Bill C -23
(Formerly Bill C -191

POSITION SUMMARY:

Recent

by Erid.yinterview

COMMUNITY ALERTS
YOUR ACTION REQUIRED!

can or drop

Omens Roads, Caledonia, ON NSW 1X1
Phone & Fax (905) 765 -3066

of ueddy

the

ra aso

Mel mar. DLWI w"wmw;n,órhiv,m.

GREAT Student Once Co- ordinator Assistant

- Membership fees due

.m2le

meters rof me Corporation

Paris, Oararie N.D.

MIGRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

y

Waved th

rig to serve as

s 20.

:

Selected applicants wig

colemchool @monotainable.net

New Community Hall

broe..n
1501 k

The WMen, Paris

Lots of job opportunities for certified welders. Give us
15

persons

the

a

profitable Career

ON COMPLETION OF COURSE

Aswan /*arch 29, 7 pm
The Honourable Sidney B. Linden has been appointed Commissioner of the
Ipperwash Inquiry and is to inquire and report on events surrounding the
death of Dudley George, including the protest by Aboriginal people at the
Ipperwash Provincial Park in 1995, where Dudley George was shot. The
Commission is also directed to make. recommendations aimed at avoiding
violence in similar circumstances.

0wo,,,d

Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special
N10 courses also available. `Day A Evening classes, WWII
TSSA
Canfied Test Centre
FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE

ÿi4' Amr) Meeting

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR STANDING

u,f

Help you get started

7

nansk

pp

Application forms and information package., may be obtained from:

!MAW, G'TAW,GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure

Offering:

Agricultural Society
THE IPPERWASH INQUIRY
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We are looking for youth who want to work.
work and
you are le - 24, willing
Ready to gain valuable job experience
Give us a call today at (519) 445 -2222

community end working
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catiOnal programs and to
I programs to the public.
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Job Connect.

Six Nations Fire is taking applications for our newly
formed Fire Prevention DM
T61ue ers are required to assist in
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ATTENTION COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Richard B. Woodcock
Secretary to the Board of Governors
The Brantford General
Terrace
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Check out our
NEW HOME on the internet!
wwwthetuetleislandnews.ccnm
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HAYED Evelyn Mary
Peacefully remanded by her
family a Iroquois Lodge,

KEY:

Ohsweken, ov Wednesday March

de age of yR you
Beloved
of Theodore Davey.
Loving mapo of Wild. and
Joanne, Baba
Barbara St Randy
1],2009

Missy, Randy end
Sop rc Cords and Angel, and the
tau
]r. Dear ...mother of
S
Shannon
and Errol, Teresa, Sarah
and Ad., Tricia and lemon,
Earl and Lindsay, Ellen-Rase and
LYIe, Mallory, Mewl. Nìohole
Mlehael

.

uud

Ad,

Sinn, Narsh

Josh,

and

mar

Great ge

Keen

fbhm

1

ffi Niste Bradley, Emma.

and
and

.

f Maryanne

S

lore. Caal

I

ar, all

beman y iecees. Also survived
by many nieces and nephews.
The family will honour her life
with visitations at the Hyde Jr
Chapel of RH.B.Anderson
Funeral Homes LW., Hagersvllle
after l
.11e ul
service and Burial will be held at
the Christ Anglican Church, Sit
Nations on Friday March 19,
at 1p.m,

Prayers ..m.
Thursday.

W 7p.m.

OBITUARY
STARK: donna Rose
Of all the Garden Flowers the
fairest is the Rose.
Peacefully at the West Haldimaod
Geneml Nominal on Wednesday
March > m eA
valiant
unit to, moms

tau tilt
ycen of R.R.01 left.

age 18

Cherished beautiful daunt Aar of
Keith and Mary Lou
La
heel

Invm4eta

Sark

and

Mend of Becky, Brad, Falk,, and

mom

Granddaughter of the late Tom
and Ruth Stark, and John and
Louisa M.Sc. She will ulso be
lovingly remembered by many

swan
a graduate

and friends.:

of

Secondary School
and war about to enter the
Musing Degree
az
014411101110

man

McMastm Uv111111ly. She war an
tmdwg main Yawned
the Hamilton Prot natal Rlvgetle
Teem for the past 10 years, alga
in

Htho010, Mirror
since the age of4 years,
12

Sports

dedicated devoted

and

Was.

many H,gh School Spans.
Moab strong spirit, energy, and
cat for Lk will be forever
remembered by those whom she
touched The family will honour
her life with visitation at Ne
Hyde M. Mott Chapel of R.H.B.
Anderson Funeral Hamm Ltd.
Hagersvllle on Friday 7 -9 p.m.
and on Saturday 2d and
p.m

7,

Chalmers Stove Church
ery. As m expression of
may be
be
.my
Cemetvt

dries

0utothe
the

Weal

Hospital.

tionsm

secman or the

Rene

ma

inlay
Rarity of YOur

Brain
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-Her

Booked Game Hogpia av
Wednesday March 17, 2004 at the
age of 69
as. Beloved Husband
of Mivs years. B Key
At

Loving

father. Ricky and

Vicky,

and Tim Styres, Robin
orem and Ma late Derck. Dear

Charlene
S

grandfather of andraw' Chancel,
mffan, Cody, Autumn, Dawn,

oho

and Ma.aw. San
late
Sandy Key and Julia Buck.
Nephew of Georgina and Crime
Buck The family will honour his
life with volution at his home 22

Moccasin Trail Ohsweken after

4dBTh
p
Tuns*. Fleet Sepia

Brie will be hauler
Oeaa4a Lambe. aa
and

tuna, Much St20s

Hun.

m

Arrangements by Styrm Funeral
Prowl
Home, Ohawekm
Hama'

OBITUARY
OBITUARY
snucK:

1

mil, Maude

.loved wife of lames Miter

'Inc'

of Iroquois Lodge left us

late Thursday afternoon March
18, 204 to be with her heavenly
Dandy M heaven waiting at rhe
pearly gates was her father and
rather George and Frames Miller
(Styres). Al m waiting for their

Youngest sister to arrive was all
her brothers and sisters George
(Rives) Rae, Jessie,
Haeel,Fravices
hoiden

W

(Mania) Miller. Mother, gmvdma

L.

and great grandma,
and Gary,
Lark and Iowa. beat
Km Larry and Michelle, Typo
and Jenny, Anna and Shelby, and
great great granddaugh6r
Chelsea. All of Brantford
Daughter Isabel and Don Hill

Band,.

grandcUdren Cindy and 1001)

grI

Jody, great
Judy, all of Six

lade and

NalMIllo,

of

Jimmy and Panvu Miller, g
-children Jessie and Jason, kart and
Lucas. Great grandchildren Emily

Den aunt of Kay,.
(Gaddanotem, aN Jaydev.
Special friend of Adorn

lama was

Isom

Roo

Diane, ofHmiltov,siatermWw
of Charlotte Miller, and the late
Garde. Miller Donne and Willie
Hill and Elva and Elmer
amieao Aunt Fm will be sadly
missed by all her nieces and

=Plows. The Fundy all hmom
life with visitation at Styres

silo

Funeral Home, Ohewek
Monday +HA 111401)
Semi. will be held in the chapel
onlhesdar March 23,2004 pill
am_
Ohsweken Baptist
Cemetery
Pnya.7 pa,
Monday
BOwer, dona
the
4°9u.
Lodge won.
1.1.°
be appreciated

p.

harm.

Ever.

NOTICE
Tax ReNOds
p erspnul, Bminess, Corpmam
Ramona, since 1962

racy Tax

Loaned 128 Charing Cross
Call 752 -6290

Also loomm 151 Colborne
Call 752 -8286
Also Instant Cash .funds

FOR SALE
locks, new

ust
00

Can

MILLER: Doris

W. (VanEvem)
It is with great sadness that our

family mown the passing of
Doris who peaoefdly went to be
with Mr Lord at West Haldimavd
General Hospital, Rogersville on
Saturday March 20, 2004 in her
78th year. Doris leaves her loved
children Glenn and his wife
Rosalind (Ottawa) and lm and
his wife Joanne iDeltoa,
Florida). Dear grandam
of
Carmen and his son Nicholas
Kristen, Jim, Stephanie, Lindsay,
Verna Mother-In -law
Dylan
of Robert Doll md Yvonne

all

Miller.

Sister

III

o.B1L

9 T56 -1108

of Mary Bloomfield

and her husband
Alton
very and h
'f Barbara
Janice
Carolyn Beaver
a Wayne VanEvery Sister-in.

limbo.

.

law of Allan I. tole..., Roland
Allis., Jerry Longboat, Elaine
anEvery and Peter Hill.
Predeceased by husband lames
A. (I
y), sons
(Wally)
and Steve (Slog), daughter I
Ml ear Doll, parents Vera
(Thomas) and Titus VanEvery,
sister Hazel Hill, Dolores

In.

Gtdewood , Jeanette Allison,
Sharon

mil

Van.. and boil.

Vane..

will be missed

Although Dona
by her family and

friends at Six Nations, Tuscarora
and New Credit we are happy
that she is now
t0 M
Grist, with family and friends
who went before her. Doris lived
the greater pan of her adult life w
Tuscarora Reservation, New York
and rented as rvalued employee
from Tuscarora Indian School.
Doris was a member of
Ran
ilea Chapter of the
Eastern Star and the Tuscarora
Baptist Church After she moved
home to Six Nations she borne
parishioner of the Medina
Baptist Church. The family will
honour her life with visitavov at
the Hyde M Mon Chapel of
R.H.B. Anderson Funeral Home
Ltd, Hager, Ik on Monday 24
and 7 -9 p.m. where Funeral
Service will be held in the chapel
on Tuesday March 23, 2004 at 2
p.m. Cremation to follow:
Evening Prayers p.m Monday.

.
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You

Nya:Weh
The S1æ Nations Morn tigers
would like to thank the volunteers, friends, family, parents and
local businesses that donated Mar
.

time and merchandise to make
our fundraiser damns the Snow
snake Tournament February 28th
and 29th a success.
Jaya Joe ).The Grand Jake Box.
Red Jndion. Walla Water.
od Pisa and Wings,
Zehrs (Caledonia), Choosing to
Live F2,I For
Native Foods.
TNT Fast Food.
(Carlow.
Haw Omen Ch
f C lend /

Chif

T

Gaffer Shad

Manor,

and Thank you manyone A that
,myhave not
mentioned
A special Thanks to the
Sponsors, Ogwehoweh Skills and
Trades Training Centre for coverkw the rental at the New
Common,. Hall and The New
Orators Youth Project for atowiag m to provide the meals donna
the weekend to help us raise
money for our mp to Sault Ste.
Mani for the L11 NHL
Tournament. Our Boys had a
experience up there
Ste Nations Atom Tigers

THANK You
The family of the lue Evelyn
Davey would like to .11k Dr.
Trevor, Nursing MORRO! Rh
Floor Surgical, Bill Lofthouse of
Hyde M Mott Forte. Home,
Ashley Floral

Auxiliary

fC
Church, Rev. Norm
Cmey, Chou of tr. Pees
dies
Auxiliary fSE Paul,. Home
Care at Six Nations,
Friends of Iroquois Lodge, and
the Native Conference Bowling

St.,

League for the

flow.,

cads,

monetary donations. food ad
any 0.10.1 Yana kindness
will never be forgotten.

Suddenly a the Henderson
General Hospital, Hamilton on
Saturday March 20,
at the
age of 29 years. Beloved dough.
m Cathy and George Hmyunt.
Loving sister of Harvey, Tabu,.
and Aaron. Den man of Raven,
Smoke, and Brandon Also survived and MOM sadly mimed by
woks, cousins and
bu friends at the Ryd Home.
Predeceased by grandparents
Hilda and Harvey
and an

2.

mary...

NOTICE
behre ken

alma.

KANVEN'KEHA
tar learn to speak

(Do you

'tenu, furniture, etc. and as
always, Goon Food. Can soup,
ham & scones, pies, WAR
donuts, coffee.

Lome

Table,

sono drew
Kaoyen'kehaka

Kmmhses
(Mohawk Loaghousc Building
Fund)

603 Colborne St.

Mow M

Martin Smith

OM..
2

p.m. Tmsday

Anal will [drown the
H9mMond. Evening Prayers

3262 ;math

p.m. Monday.
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Concrete forming
1985 Limited
Basement Floors, Cistern,
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445 -0868

FAX:
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If you area current

subscriber and would like your
paper online please contact us at
advertise @theturtleislandnews,cem
or call 519- 445 -0868 for details

Name:
Street:

kda
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City:

XV

Prow,:
Postal Code:

Phone:

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT
PHONE:
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NOTICE....
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
IS GOING ONLINE SOON!
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(WS) 266 -2627
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LENNOX

Operated'°.

ta.NL1Bw.

Stone Slinger
Service
Oro,. H noon rnn
rr6.r.aw
snn.n

URILLEd
'Oa DRVI
Form Fm Estimate Call
(519) 443 -4440 e Waterford
or Toll free at: 1-366-744-1436
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765 -1971

1'lfem

Don't Get Left Out in the
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0e1121011r 04011...

Imam

°,11 111110111.1

PUMPS S

NOA IMO

Newly, redecorated two bedroom
nailer, $500 per month plus util,'es, first It last.
Mature aduló
call 1115 -76121.1 for appt.

519 -445 -2390

5,0.1«

Glasses 8 Con an

St. Soul

NOW

R.J CONSTRUCTION

FOR RENT

$70.00 per 1,00011111 dried, cleaned and shelled

'C.^WNO_Pm.r

VIII

Retaining walls and tank

Paint ball Equipment
Gum, Balls, CO', Tanks etc.
Gun repairs available on site at
The Vac Shop
80 Argyle St N.
Caledonia, ON
(905) 765 -0306

INDIAN WHITE CORN

FRiap

ra41Laa4 Ano

Caledonia

at

her parents home 549 yod lint
Rd. after 7 p.m
until I
p.m. Tuesday then to Sims

Funeral Service

322 Argyle

(519) 445 -4988

Independent Distributor

OOen 1111411 t0

Rick P. Wiersm
OPTOMETRIST

Dr.

BetvDl

445-4471

Tosse frig a Sharing And Caring Community

ZEHRS PLAZA

"Good health with natural products"

will

with visitation

260 Colborne Street
London, Ontario NMI 2S6
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

Pak,

aunt Virginia. The family

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre

/Rawleigh

Gnf_r9Fi1FIIT

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES Bs SERVICE
Huge selection of new and wed:
Finer
Queen Kirby,
by, Tristan,
Miracle Mate, and more.
on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts
We take trade ins.
Payment plans available

0:30t`OµR.

Box 70, R,R.711 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0

Phone: (519) 445-0200

Fatima.

0

OHSWEKEN

Emer00ncy & New Patients Welcome

Not loin

FOR SALE

Free

CENTRE

ß=cess

Specializing
P
9 in
LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

cä11

HEALTH

Of E. (Beside Zehrs)

75T -00Th

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

.

PHARMASAV

BRANTFORD MALL

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

P.O.

Live well with

DENTAL OFFICE

5194154311.

you have any questions, please

603 Colborne

751.1073

MODERN

Il

''`T}

751 -2533

VIDEO

E.

19

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE

Let Us Entertain You

Removal of the Former Six
Nations Community Hall, Parke
and Recreation Omee and
Storage Garage, a.k.a. Seed
Plant.
Interested Community Reside b
are asked to submit bids for the
removal of the former Sú
Nations Community Hall, former
Parks Ye Recreation Office and

COMING EVENTS

Lou of clothes, toys, household

-n(JJ

.11'

rChA

_s`

IBM

SNES

AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

RUMMAGE SALE
Sat. April 3, 2004

JUMBO

NoTIcE

Fourth Live in Ohswekea.
Interested persons may submit
bids to remove only perm (e.g.
floor) or the entire building(s).
An the Anna I738 Fourth
Line, ,011Ohsweken. Please submit
our bid in a sealed envelop to
Parks and Recreation by 4100
p.m, on Friday
Fray April 2, SON If

n

}w..asw.,.oa

da

Theodore Dairy A Family

Thank you,

NH

Sony

Mohawk?)
Onkwawenau
Keatyohkwa
is taking applications far admit tan. to full
Adult
Immersion clan ammo
Sept 2004 toeMay 2005
For an application or more call
519 M5 -1250 or email us al
onkwawen C exeeulink,com

Storage Garage, d.k.a. Seed Plant,
which are all located at 1738

IY

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

ne

THE VAC SHOP' 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
19(15))65 -0306

Community Hall
9 m to3 pm

POWLESS: Eleanor Rilda
Dawn

Fume

1990 Chrysler Imperial for rule. It
is loaded with power windows,

THANK
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By Christina George

London Bureau
LONDON-It was a day to celebrate
Spring.
The N'Amerind Friendship
Centre kicked off the new spring
season with a pow wow at the
London Convention Centre here
Sunday.
Friendship centre resource coordinator, Dorothy French says that the
day was full of celebration and that
the turnout was huge.
The N'Amerind Friendship
Centre's Board hopes the powwow
will become an annual event for
London and the surrounding First
Nations communities.
The centre was packed with
colour, and dance.
There were information booths
about various aboriginal services ,
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Grand Entry included radio host Dan Smoke
programs and businesses
"The Pow wow promoted a lot of
good will. It was open to the public and showed a great deal of soli-

Powwow Dancers entered the auditorium
all." says French.
the Pow wow a huge success.
French says that the biggest rea- Once people heard about it, they
son for the success of the Pow wow just came forward to offer time,"
was the amount of volunteers. . she says.
"Adrienna Antone had organized
N'Amerind had held an Eagle
all of the volunteer work that made Staff Ceremony and Teachings of

Jt
.

darity with all the First Nation
organizations in the area. It's
always nice to be a part of our ceremonies and the celebration of it

r
NANTICOKE GENERATING STATION

NEW TECHNOLOGIES
IMPROVE ENVIRONMENTAL
PERFORMANCE

t

(

Dancers kept the crowd's eyes
glued for the action

MY NAME IS CHRIS YOUNG, PLANT MANAGER
AT THE NANTICOKE GENERATING STATION.

I

:14

WANT

TO TELL YOU ABOUT OUR TWO NEW SELECTIVE

76-9.

CATALYTIC REDUCTION (SCR) UNITS THAT WE

The children's dance was one of the
most popular

RECENTLY INSTALLED AT NANTICOKE. THE SCRs WILL

MAKE FURTHER REDUCTIONS TO OUR NITROGEN
i

t

the Eagle Staff on Friday. Dan
Smoke is the Eagle Staff carrier for
N'Amerind. He had transferred
N'Amerinds Eagle Staff over to
Brian Hill of Oneida at the
Ceremony. They are giving another Nation the opportunity to carry
the Staff for N'Amerind.
Other Eagle Staff Carriers at

OXIDE (NOx) EMISSION RATES.

,

,,

WITH OVER 100 INSTALLED WORLDWIDE, SCRs ARE A PROVEN TECHNOLOGY FOR

r

REDUCING SMOG- RELATED NOx EMISSIONS.
re'

N'Amerind Friendship Centre's

The SCRs at Nanticoke will reduce NOx emission rates by up to 80 per cent, on the two
generators we've installed them on.

Traditional Pow wow were;
Sam George of Kettle Point, Sam
Hearns of London, Floyd Case
from Munsee -Deleware, Arnold
Albert from Chippewa of the
Thames, Earl Scolfield from
Windsor, Jeff Stonefish, and Dean
Kicknosway.
An Opening Prayer was given by
Elder, Fred Plain.
The MC for the day was Linsay
Cote from North Bay. He made it
down to London after leaving
Sault. St. Marie. His daughter was
participating in the Lil NHLthe day
before.
Lisa Hill was the Head Female
Dancer and Fraser Phillips was
head male dancer. The Hoop .
Dancer was Noodin Cottrelle. Flag
carriers were Eric Jamison, Jerry
Sault and Reggie Albert.

At Nanticoke, we're proud of our environmental
commitment. We've invested over $120 million in
our SCR project, which we completed in

December, 2003 - on time and under budget.
In past years, we've installed low NOx burners,
switched to using more low sulphur coal,
and added new computer control systems to
increase plant efficiency, further improving
our environmental performance.

information, contact Bob Osborne at
519 -587 -2201 ext. 3919 or bob.osborne @opg.com
For more

Nanticoke Generating Station
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putting our energy to good use
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www.opg.com
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